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THE MAIDEN by Graham Foy has won has won the 

BNL for Cinema of the Future Award at Giornate Degli Autori,  

the Grand Prix at the Festival du Nouveau cinema and has received universal 

praise following its premiere! 

"Economical, elliptical and altogether haunting…a film that knows what it’s doing – and 

surprises us at those moments when it reveals its larger design… An “arthouse gems” 

- Screen International -  

 

"Transcendent and organic all at once. While the performances are raw, Foy and 

cinematographer Kelly Jeffrey blend them seamlessly into an aesthetic that is casually 

beautiful and elusive…“The Maiden” comes across as a real gift." 

- Movable Fest, USA - 

 

"Best new discovery (of Venice):  The Maiden by Canadian director Graham Foy, which 

starts out as a laid-back slacker study but takes a left turn to somewhere 

eerily dreamlike".  

- Jonathan Romney, The Guardan, UK – 

https://www.screendaily.com/reviews/the-maiden-venice-review/5174093.article
https://moveablefest.com/graham-foy-maiden/
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2022/sep/10/venice-film-festival-2022-week-two-roundup-blonde-the-banshees-of-inisherin-the-whale-saint-omer-don-t-worry-darlng-bardo-master-gardener-eternal-daughter


   

Striking poignance…Foy asks us to slip into the thought processes of a teenager where 

time is flexible and can easily fold in on itself…the strongest feeling is one of longing for 

connection, not just to another human but to the natural landscape, the textures of which 

are captured beautifully. 

- Eye For Film, UK – 

 

Foy mixes raw and unpolished performances (enormous praise to Jiménez, Sluiter, and 

Ness) with a soft and reflective energy, rooted in the enchanted natural environment. 

Ultimately, the film proposes a spiritual field beyond the finality of death. It projects an 

afterlife where we can wander forever, with no rules and no structures: just exploration 

and love between friends. 

- Ourculturemag – 

  

"A memorable piece of filmmaking that drifts into the surreal with its dreamlike images 

and visionary occasional score" 

- Filmuforia, UK – 

 

"An intensely atmospheric meditation on friendship, grief, and both the pains and 

wonder of being an outsider, The Maiden is a haunting work that lingers". 

- The Globe and Mail –  

 

"A potentially major directorial voice — one that manages to articulate and amplify” 

- Toronto Star – 

 

“Best Canadian Film: The final sequences, when Kyle and Whitney, the two lost teens, meet 

in a poetic space more in tune with Garcia Marquez’s Macondo than Calgary, are truly 

remarkable and presage an exciting career for Foy” 

- classicalfm.ca  -  

 

"Foy’s vision is a formalist one, and he shows a confident hand in making his debut…  

The Maiden has its own rhythm and visual language, in which light and darkness, sound 

and silence dictate mood. Foy has created a beautiful, at times haunting, tale of friendship 

https://www.eyeforfilm.co.uk/review/the-maiden-2022-film-review-by-amber-wilkinson
https://ourculturemag.com/2022/09/15/tiff-review-the-maiden-2022
https://filmuforia.com/the-maiden-2022-venice-film-festival-2022/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/arts/film/tiff/article-tiff-2022-graham-foy-the-maiden/?utm_campaign=sophi-pop&utm_medium=post&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1AyZEJKw8_7Jo6ADh3Oi0WJvSuVv9VzENM8t40V-9hq7Zg_LtV-AnTtS0
https://www.thestar.com/entertainment/tiff/2022/09/08/the-maiden-transforms-suburban-alberta-landscape-into-the-surreal.html
https://www.classicalfm.ca/news/arts-review/2022/09/16/marc-glassmans-favourite-things-at-tiff-2022/


 

and grief…” 

- ICS (International Cinephile Society) - 

 

"Pervaded by a magical realism that puts everything we know into 

question...all the atmosphere of being a dream..when the credits begin to scroll a mixed 

feeling of relief and anguish grips the viewer...Not to be missed." 

- Hot Corn, Italy - 

 

"The vision of this first-time director fascinates and intrigues" 

- Cinematographo, Italy - 

 

"Goes much further than we imagine…This first film is a promising and moving success." 

- Le Polyester, France – 

 
 

 

 
 

https://hotcorn.com/it/film/news/the-maiden-recensione-film-graham-foy-giornate-degli-autori-venezia-79/
https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/
https://www.lepolyester.com/critique-the-maiden/
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REVIEWS 
 
Screendaily,  

''The Maiden: Venice Review'' 

Jonathan Romney,  September 6th, 2022 

https://www.screendaily.com/reviews/the-maiden-venice-review/5174093.article 

 
ICS, Films  

''Venice 2022: Review The Maiden (Graham Foy)'' 

Marc van de Klashort, September 4th, 2022 

https://icsfilm.org/reviews/venice-2022-review-the-maiden-graham-foy/ 

Taxidrivers, Italy  

'' 'The Maiden' esordio lungometraggio di Graham Foy'' 

Sandra Orlando, September 6th, 2022 

https://www.taxidrivers.it/250860/latest-news/the-maiden.html 

Hotcorn, Italy  

''The Maiden Un'estate imperfect e i silenzi dell'adolescenza secondo Graham Foy'' 

Ileana Dugato, September 6th, 2022 

https://hotcorn.com/it/film/news/the-maiden-recensione-film-graham-foy-giornate-degli-
autori-venezia-79/ 

Cinematografo, Italy  

''The Maiden'', 

Lorenzo Ciofani, September 6th, 2022 

https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/ 

 
 



 
Le Polyester, France  

''Mostra de Venise, critique: The Maiden'' 

Nicolas Bardot, September 6th, 2022 

https://www.lepolyester.com/critique-the-maiden/ 

 

The Movable Fest, USA  

''Venice Film Fest 2022 Review: A Tale of Outsiders Gets A New Spin in ''The Maiden'' ' 

Stephen Saito, September 6th, 2022 

https://moveablefest.com/graham-foy-maiden/ 

 
Filmuforia, UK  

''The Maiden (2022) Venice Film Festival 2022'' 

Meredith Taylor, September 6th, 2022 

https://filmuforia.com/the-maiden-2022-venice-film-festival-2022/ 

 

Close-up, Italy  

''The Maiden di Graham Foy'' 

Francesca Pistocchi, September 11th, 2022 

https://close-up.info/the-maiden-di-graham-foy/ 

 

 
Eye For Film, UK  

''The Maiden'', 

Amber Wilkinson, September 13th, 2022 

https://www.eyeforfilm.co.uk/review/the-maiden-2022-film-review-by-amber-wilkinson 



 
 
Sentieri Selvaggi, Italy  

''The Maiden, di Graham Foy'' 

Tonino De Pace, September 6th, 2022 

https://www.sentieriselvaggi.it/the-maiden-di-graham-foy/ 

 

Edge Media Network, International  

2022 Toronto Int. Film Fest Diary: Entry 1 - Are the Movies Really Back? 

C J Prince, September 9th, 2022 

https://www.edgemedianetwork.com/story.php?ch=entertainment&sc=movies&id=318821&2
022_toronto_int_film_fest_diary:_entry_1_-_are_the_movies_really_back 

 

The Monthly / Australia  

Venice International Film Festival 2022 highlights 

Shane Danielsen October 10, 2022 

https://www.themonthly.com.au/blog/shane-danielsen/2022/10/2022/venice-international-
film-festival-2022-highlights  
 

 

 
 
 
  



 
REVIEWS  

‘The Maiden’: Venice Review 
BY JONATHAN ROMNEY6 SEPTEMBER 2022 
Canadian Graham Foy’s debut is an ambitious portrait of teenage life 

 
SOURCE: F F FILMS  

‘THE MAIDEN’ 
Dir/scr: Graham Foy. Canada. 2022. 117mins 

Grief, isolation, the mental and emotional turmoil of teenage life: all classic 
ingredients of independent cinema, but given an economical, elliptical and 
altogether haunting treatment in Canadian debut feature The Maiden. Graham 
Foy’s low-key drama starts off feeling like a sketchbook piece of fragmented 
realism, but becomes increasingly dream-like; and soon after it flips halfway to 
reveal itself as a diptych, we come to realise that it’s a much more ambitious 
piece than it at first appears. It’s very much a niche proposal but, following its 
Venice Giornate degli Autori debut, The Maiden should score festival attention 

https://www.screendaily.com/reviews


with its elegant, low-key style, rich atmospherics and insightful handling of a 
young non-professional cast 

A film that knows what it’s doing – and surprises us at those moments when it 
reveals its larger design 

 
Shot in Foy’s native Calgary, Alberta, the film begins in a vein not far from the 
mode of contemporary realists like Roberto Minervini and Matthew Porterfield – 
with hints of Tim Hunter’s River’s Edge, that key teen-melancholy film of the 80s. 
The setting is a heavily wooded rural area, spiked with patches of drab suburbia, 
where two boys, Kyle (Jackson Sluiter) and Colton (Marcel T. Jimenez) while away 
their leisure time. We see them skateboarding, then exploring an abandoned 
building site where they find a dead cat, which they give an improvised funeral 
on the local river, where they then go swimming. Everything is episodic and not 
remotely narrative-driven – until the two boys go walking along a train track at 
night, and things take a tragic turn, conveyed with characteristically 
telegrammatic effect by Foy and editor Brendan Mills. 

The rest of the first half follows Colton as he adjusts to a changed life, with 
moments of his high school existence sketched around him in brief sequences; 
for the most part clipped episodes, although some sequences – notably an 
awkward counselling session – are allowed to play out at single-shot length. This 
part of the film is spiked with strange non sequitur moments: a seemingly 
disturbed boy babbling in class, a fight with Stetson-wearing school heartthrob 
Tucker (Kaleb Blough) that’s cut off as soon as it starts. 

The diptych hinges on Colton’s discovery, halfway through, of a sketchbook 
belonging to a shy, anxiety-prone girl named Whitney (Hayley Ness), who we 
already know has gone missing. We follow her through her own schooldays, her 
disrupted relationship with fairweather friend June (Sienna Yee) and her solitary 
wanderings through the local landscape – which then appear to take an 
altogether supernatural turn. Foy appears to be attempting an impossible shift 
of register here, but brings things together beautifully in an understated coda 
that returns in a new key to the film’s beginning, and gives this seemingly tragic 
story an unexpected uplift.  

Arguably a touch overstretched at two hours, and slightly prone to callow 
melancholia in the longueurs of the second half, The Maiden is nevertheless a 
film that knows what it’s doing – and surprises us at those moments when it 
reveals its larger design. The enigmatic title appears partly to refer to Whitney, 
but ‘MAIDEN’ is also the graffiti tag of Kyle, which comes to haunt the film in an 
increasingly resonant leitmotif. 



The young cast, both leads and support ensemble, make an affecting impression 
in their part improvised performances – from the  opening, in which Kyle and 
Colton goof around like a real life Beavis and Butthead, to later passages of 
empathetically modulated interiority. Shooting on film, DoP Kelly Jeffrey achieves 
understated painterly effects, not least in the densely atmospheric might 
passages, and a rich sound mix, including overlapping dialogue coming in and 
out of focus, is backed up with spare use of music including Jon Hassell, Jim 
Wilson’s eerie ‘God’s Chorus of Crickets’ and the corny but effective Roger Miller 
ballad ‘Dear Heart’, heard on an ancient cassette recorder.  

Production companies: F F Films, MDFF 

International sales: Celluloid Dreams info@celluloid-dreams.com 

Producers: Daiva Zalnieriunas, Dan Montgomery 

Cinematography: Kelly Jeffrey 

Production design: Erika Lobko 

Editing: Brendan Mills 

Main cast: Jackson Sluiter, Marcel T. Jiménez, Hayley Ness, Kaleb Blough  

 



 

 

 
 

Ics, Films 
''Venice 2022: Review The Maiden (Graham Foy)'' Marc van de Klashort, 
September 4th, 2022 
https://icsfilm.org/reviews/venice-2022-review-the-maiden-graham-foy/ 

 
 

https://icsfilm.org/reviews/venice-2022-review-the-maiden-graham-foy/


 

 

It’s not often that cinema throws you a curve ball. The Maiden, the feature debut of 
Canadian filmmaker Graham Foy, manages to blindside the viewer with a puzzling (in a 
good way) supernatural twist in its narrative. Up to that moment, about half an hour from 
the end of the film, The Maiden is a patient and carefully observed portrait of adolescent 
life in suburban Texas and dealing with loss at a young age. Then Foy pulls the rug out 
from under us to give us a beautifully rendered and unexpected friendship between two 
characters whose relationship may be imagined or on another plane of existence 
altogether. 

 
Kyle and Colton spend their Texas weekends doing what you would expect American 
boys their age to do: they speed through the streets on skateboards, spray-paint tags, 
engage in acts of mild vandalism, and hang around abandoned construction sites. Kyle is 
the more extroverted type, a braggadocious kid with an easy smile, and the natural 
leader of the two. Colton is more of a follower, a soft-spoken, cautious young man with a 
wave of curly hair. They talk about their not well-formed plans for the future, a future 
that gets cut short for Kyle when one night he walks onto the train tracks. 

 
The death of his best friend devastates Colton, and he spends his days visiting the sites 
he frequented with Kyle, perhaps in hope of finding closure or to turn back time and 
somehow prevent the fatal incident. Kyle’s ‘Maiden’ tags, which the film gets its title 
from, are everywhere around him, as if to say Kyle will always be around in some way. 
Returning to school, Colton finds little support in well-meaning teachers that are unable 
to get through to him, but makes an unexpected connection with a classmate he got into 
a row with earlier. As Colton slowly regains his footing, the film shifts perspective when 
he finds a girl’s diary near the tracks. 

 
Whitney is a socially awkward, borderline autistic girl with only one true friend in school, 
June. When June tries to work her way into the school’s cool clique, the introverted 
Whitney withdraws and embarrasses her friend, leading to the breakdown of their 
friendship. Whitney loses herself in her diary, retreating into her own world until she goes 
missing. A search party is organized, already witnessed when Colton ran into it near the 
tracks at an earlier point in the film. Time is clearly jumbled here. 

 
And this is the moment when things go topsy-turvy. In the woods Whitney encounters 
Kyle, and the two hit it off. Gone is his braggadocio, and we see a young man who shows 
genuine interest in Whitney, a true friend who boosts her confidence. They visit a 
construction site together, a site we saw Kyle and Colton at earlier, and they find the 
same tape recorder with old music on it as the two boys did. “Wish you were here,” the 
song goes, a poignant reminder of the separation of two people who loved each other. 

 
When Colton reappears in the film, yet again in that same construction site, the 
ambiguity about the scenes between Whitney and Kyle starts to creep in. What initially 
seems like this may be Colton imagining a beautiful moment in time between his best 
friend and the girl from the diary is thrown in doubt when a black cat appears. It’s not 
the cat’s first appearance, but earlier in the film Kyle and Colton found the kitten dead. 
Is this a reference to Schrödinger’s cat? Are we looking at a parallel universe? The film 
leaves all of it open to interpretation, less concerned with a logical, airtight narrative 
than with creating a mood and telling what story there is through image and 
soundscape. This review basically ‘spoiled’ the whole plot of the film, but the plot is not 
the point; form and expression are. 

 
Foy’s vision is a formalist one, and he shows a confident hand in making his debut such a 



 

 

pared- down work of poetry. Kelly Jeffrey’s 16mm cinematography and long tracking 
shots enhance the film’s very specific texture, although stepping back one can see the 
influence of, say, a Gus Van Sant circa Elephant. But The Maiden has its own rhythm and 
visual language, in which light and darkness, sound and silence dictate mood. Foy has 
created a beautiful, at times haunting tale of friendship and grief that ends with a final 
act that will leave many befuddled but keep the film lingering on the mind for quite some 
time. 
 



 

 

Cinematografo, Italy 
''The Maiden'', 
Lorenzo Ciofani, 
September 6th, 2022 
https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/ 

 
 

 

Opera prima del trentacinquenne canadese Graham Foy, The Maiden (presentato alle Giornate degli Autori a 

Venezia) rivela lo sguardo intenso di un regista che ragiona per immagini, cerca nei suoni una possibilità di 
comprensione del reale e sembra quasi a disagio laddove si trova a dare voce ai suoi personaggi disagiati. 

https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/


 

 

Si sente il riverbero di un’adolescenza vissuta a contatto con la natura e con le sue minacce, nella solitudine di 

estati trascorse alla periferia del capitale, nell’orizzonte limitato di una comunità che ai suoi giovani poteva 
promettere soltanto la reiterazione di qualcosa di già sperimentato piuttosto che l’ipotesi di nuove speranze. 

 
Nei fatti, un racconto di formazione che ha la sua scintilla nel trauma più potente. Prima vediamo Colton e Kyle 

nel fiume, la noia della stagione più pigra si mischia con gli scambi dei sogni e con le bombolette spray 

disegnano ingenue trasgressioni verso la gola. E poi Whitney, che esplora quella gola e cerca conforto 

scrivendo e disegnando sul suo diario, che però, una volta abbandonata dalla sua migliore amica, scompare. 

 
The Maiden racconta l’irruzione della morte nella bellezza della natura, la scoperta della propria 
vulnerabilità all’apice della certezza di essere eterni, l’impossibilità di andare avanti come se niente 
fosse accaduto. E c’è il diario di Whitney, che svela una realtà altra, una cosmologia alternativa, la 
possibilità di ritrovarsi in uno spazio ultraterreno per ricongiungersi. 

 
 

 
È un’operazione spericolata, quella di Foy, che chiede allo spettatore di seguire un flusso poetico in cui 

convivono la scuola e l’aldilà, il sangue procurato da una ferita fatale e il vento tra i capelli di un corpo che forse 
non è tale. Con il fiume e i suoi luoghi a costruire una mitologia della formazione e un repertorio musicale 

chiamato a rinsaldare un legame con un immaginario, da riappropriarsi per portarlo altrove così da dargli nuova 

vita (Dear Heart di Henry Mancini, Last Night The Moon Came di Jon Hassell,The Final Countdown degli 
Europe). 

 
 

La convivenza tra dimensione reale e componente paranormale non sempre convince e il passo qua e là 

procede con fatica, eppure, anche quando sembra abbandonarsi troppo a una teoria di virtuosismi estetizzanti e 
a certi schemi contemplativi un po’ convenzionali se non contorti, la visione di questo regista esordiente 

affascina e intriga. 

 
PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 

 



 

 

The first work of the thirty-five-year-old Canadian Graham Foy, The Maiden (presented at the Venice Days) 

reveals the intense gaze of a director who thinks through images, looks for a possibility of understanding reality 
in sounds and seems almost uncomfortable where he finds himself giving voice to his disadvantaged 

characters. 

 
You can feel the reverberation of an adolescence lived in contact with nature and its threats, in the solitude of 

summers spent on the outskirts of the capital, in the limited horizon of a community that could only promise its 

young people the reiteration of something already experienced rather than the hypothesis of new hopes. 

 
In fact, a coming-of-age tale that has its spark in the most powerful trauma. First we see Colton and Kyle in the 

river, the boredom of the laziest season mixes with the exchanges of dreams and with the spray cans they draw 

naive transgressions towards the throat. And then Whitney, who explores that gorge and seeks comfort by 
writing and drawing in her diary, which however, once abandoned by her best friend, disappears. 

 
 

The Maiden tells of the irruption of death into the beauty of nature, the discovery of one's vulnerability 
at the height of the certainty of being eternal, the impossibility of going on as if nothing had 
happened.And there is Whitney's diary, which reveals another reality, an alternative cosmology, the 
possibility of finding oneself in an otherworldly space to reunite. 

 
It is a reckless operation, that of Foy, which asks the viewer to follow a poetic flow in which school and the 

afterlife coexist, the blood procured by a fatal wound and the wind in the hair of a body that perhaps is not such 

. With the river and its places to build a mythology of training and a musical repertoire called to strengthen a 
bond with an imaginary, to be re-appropriated to take it elsewhere so as to give it new life ( Dear Heart by Henry 

Mancini, Last Night The Moon Came by Jon Hassell , The Final Countdown of Europe). 

 
The coexistence between the real dimension and the paranormal component is not always convincing and the 

step here and there proceeds with difficulty, yet, even when it seems to abandon itself too much to a theory of 

aesthetic virtuosities and to certain contemplative schemes that are somewhat conventional if not twisted, the 

vision of this first-time director fascinates and intrigues. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  

 



 

 

 
 

 
Filmuforia, UK 
''The Maiden (2022) Venice Film Festival 2022'' 
Meredith Taylor, 
September 6th, 2022 
https://filmuforia.com/the-maiden-2022-venice-film-festival-2022/ 

 

 

https://filmuforia.com/the-maiden-2022-venice-film-festival-2022/


 

 

Dir: Graham Foy | Drama, Canada 106′ 
 

Two Canadian teenagers are enjoying the summer holidays when their fun ends in tears in this 
luminous feature debut from Edmonton-born filmmaker Graham Foy. What starts a simple 
buddy movie soon transforms in an oasis of tranquility exploring friendships and all kinds of 
human relationships in the real world and beyond. 

 
Kyle (Jackson Sluiter) and his friend Colton (Marcel Jimenez) are typical teenagers 
experimenting with danger by skateboarding as fast as they can through a local housing estate, 
and generally letting off steam in Alberta’s wild and rural countryside. Mucking around in a 
building site they discover a dead cat, and Colton, by far the more sensitive of the two boys, 
gives the animal a ‘spiritual send-off’ on a flower-covered raft in the fast-flowing river nearby. 

 
But after Colton is forced to deal with a tragedy that is not only sudden and brutal, but far- 
reaching in its implications and consequences, the teenager discovers he has a lot more to 
learn as he processes his loss. And when other traumatic events occur in this quiet backwater, 
Colton finds he needs to retreat into himself and into nature in a typical response to extreme 
grief. 

 
Once the rambunctious Kyle is out of the way, the film finds a peaceful equilibrium in this lyrical 
look at growing up in a close-knit, largely rural community living in the vast open landscapes of 
Western Canada. There’s a remoteness here that somehow resonates with the bewilderment of 
being a teenager; and a symmetry in the vast, silent corridors of the college and campus that 
brings to mind another Canadian-set feature, The Shining. 

 
Tentatively exploring the aftermath to tragedy, the fragility of friendship and the traumatic 
transition from childhood to adult life, Foy’s resolutely placid feature debut provides a space to 
reflect on the evergreen themes of loss, and the meaning of life and death in a memorable 
piece of filmmaking that drifts into the surreal with its dreamlike images and visionary occasional 
score. MT 

 
VENICE FILM FESTIVAL | VENICE DAYS 2022 

 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 

Le Polyester, France 
''Mostra de Venise, critique: The Maiden'' 
Nicolas Bardot, 
September 6th, 2022 
https://www.lepolyester.com/critique-the-maiden/ 

 
 

https://www.lepolyester.com/critique-the-maiden/


 

 

 

 
 

ÉCOLE BUISSONNIÈRE 
The Maiden, premier long métrage du Canadien Graham Foy, ressemble d’abord à une jolie chose 
comme on peut en voir en de nombreux exemplaires en provenance du cinéma nord-américain. 
Mais pourtant, peu à peu, Foy trouve sa propre voix et le film va bien plus loin qu’on ne 
l’imagine. The Maiden est un récit d’apprentissage qui se déroule dans un fantasme d’Amérique 
du Nord buissonnière à la Mark Twain. Les archétypes sont ici transformés par une mise en scène 
sensorielle, qui peut évoquer le travail d’Andrea Arnold. Les images ont un gros grain comme s’il  
s’agissait d’archives privées – et ça tombe bien puisqu’au cœur de The Maiden, il y a la 
découverte mystérieuse par les jeunes protagonistes d’un journal intime. 

Comment le cinéaste explore-t-il cette intimité et ses secrets ? D’abord par un sens de 
l’atmosphère, une douceur triste dans la manière de filmer le décor, et le résultat est un réel 
envoûtement. Il y a quelque chose de poignant qui se dégage de l’image, de la manière dont la 
mise en scène capte la solitude et l’intimité des personnages dans les paysages qu’ils traversent. 
Si la bande originale de The Maiden est remarquable, c’est aussi la large place accordée aux 
silences qui donne au film une vraie grâce. 

Le long métrage flirte élégamment avec les motifs fantastiques. Les disparitions ont quelque chose 
de magique, la rêverie a une qualité fantomatique. Un magnétophone ressemble à une relique 
étrange, un ravin dans la nature est une faille immense et profonde vers l’imaginaire. Voilà le 
territoire dépeint par Foy, celui d’enfants disparus au large du monde, dans un silence radical et 
doux à la fois. Visuellement, le cinéaste dit s’être inspiré de la peinture, citant par exemple Milton 
Avery ou Henri Matisse. 



 

 

L’un des autres plaisirs de The Maiden, c’est sa faculté à brouiller les pistes – difficile de deviner 
précisément où le film peut aller. Le glissement de protagoniste est réalisé avec finesse, et tout ce 
qui ailleurs pourrait être mollement stéréotypé parvient, sous l’œil sensible de Graham Foy, a avoir 
une touchante singularité. Ce premier film est une réussite prometteuse et émouvante. 

 

PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 
 

Venice Film Festival | Review: The Maiden 
 

Colton, a high school student, comes across the diary of a classmate, Whitney. While trying to return it to her, he discovers 
that the latter has disappeared. 

 
SHIRT SCHOOL 

 
The Maiden, the first feature film by Canadian Graham Foy, looks like a pretty thing at first, as we can see in many copies 
from North American cinema. But yet, little by little, Foy finds his own voice and the film goes much further than we 
imagine. The Maiden is a learning tale set in a Mark Twain-esque North American truant fantasy. The archetypes are here 
transformed by a sensory staging, which can evoke the work of Andrea Arnold. The images have a coarse grain as if they 
were private archives – and that's good since at the heart of The Maiden, there is the mysterious discovery by the young 
protagonists of a diary. 

 
How does the filmmaker explore this intimacy and its secrets? First by a sense of the atmosphere, a sad sweetness in the 
way of filming the decor, and the result is a real bewitchment. There is something poignant about the image, the way the 
staging captures the loneliness and intimacy of the characters in the landscapes they pass through. If the soundtrack of 
The Maiden is remarkable, it is also the large place given to silences that gives the film a real grace. 

 
The feature flirts elegantly with fantasy motifs. Disappearances have something magical about them, reverie has a ghostly 
quality. A tape recorder looks like a strange relic, a ravine in nature is an immense and deep fault line into the imagination. 
This is the territory depicted by Foy, that of children who have disappeared off the coast of the world, in a silence that is 
radical and sweet at the same time. Visually, the filmmaker says he was inspired by painting, citing for example Milton 
Avery or Henri Matisse. 

 
One of The Maiden's other delights is its ability to cover its tracks - it's hard to guess precisely where the film may go. The 
sliding of the protagonist is carried out with finesse, and everything that elsewhere could be softly stereotyped manages, 
under the sensitive eye of Graham Foy, to have a touching singularity. This first film is a promising and moving success. 
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Un esordio interessante quello del giovane regista che guarda con affetto ai suoi giovani personaggi e 
alla loro insanabile solitudine. Giornate degli Autori 

 
In questo nuovo, ma non nuovissimo, ritratto della provincia americana 
che è The Maiden di Graham Foy, presentato alle Giornate degli 
Autori, il giovane regista sembra dichiarare con sufficiente esplicita 
evidenza delle immagini, quanto il suo cinema tragga ispirazione da 
quegli autori che hanno già esplorato quello stessi periferico mondo 
giovanile a cominciare dal primo Soderbergh o dalle magnifiche 
incursioni di Gus Van 
Sant a cominciare dal pregevolissimo Elephant. È proprio dagli 
insegnamenti di quel film che The Maiden parte, assumendoli come 
principi guida nel racconto e, più in generale, nell’impianto complessivo 
del film. È in quella stessa ottica che Foy intende fare i conti con il disagio 
e la solitudine giovanile in quella avvolgente e malefica periferia 
dell’impero, 
luoghi dimenticati segnati solo da infinite strade ferrate. 
The Maiden è la storia di tre giovani che vivono lontani di ogni metropoli, 
per i quali il tempo è solo la consumazione di una gioventù sfuggente, è 
il vuoto di un tempo che resta infruttuoso e velenoso, è il senso di 
solitudine che matura anche durante l’elaborazione del lutto per l’amico 
che muore vittima di un gioco nel quale si sfiorano la follia e il senso di 
immortalità che esiste in ogni sfida alla morte. 
Foy consuma, nel ritmo cadenzato e lento delle immagini e delle lunghe 
sequenze, il 
tempo della gioventù dei suoi personaggi, lavorando sugli spazi vuoti di 
un orizzonte tanto asfittico quanto infinito nel quale perdersi e nel quale i 
suoi giovani antieroi smarriscono ogni punto di riferimento. 

 

 
 
Un esordio interessante quello del giovane regista che guarda con affetto ai suoi 
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giovani personaggi e alla loro insanabile solitudine. Il suo racconto si fa a tratti 
freddo dentro 
l’annullamento di uno sguardo lontano e perduto, ma è questa cadenza che evoca 
una specie di trascendenza terrena nella quale si può anche restituire vita ai morti 
e riempire il vuoto del tempo della perdita. Un film meditativo fatto di presenze 
evanescenti e di evidenti assenze come quella degli adulti che sono esclusi da 
questo insolito racconto di altrettanto inconsueta formazione. Un film raccolto e 
sussurrato che in un silenzio pesante e mai 
pacificatorio, dilata i vuoti ma non colma di vita le esistenze dei giovanissimi 
protagonisti. Un 
ritratto che mostra una pacata disperazione in un paesaggio nel quale si 
annichilisce ogni sentimento che resta soffocato e inespresso. Un cinema che 
trae linfa da quegli 
indipendenti e solitari autori che hanno tracciato i confini incerti della avvolgente e 
letale provincia che nessuno sguardo può davvero dominare, quel luogo 
pericoloso destinato a diventare il capolinea di ogni speranza.



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 
 

The Maiden, by Graham Foy 
 

An interesting debut that of the young director who looks with affection on his young characters 
and their incurable loneliness. Days of the Authors 

 
In this new, but not brand new, portrait of the American province that is The Maiden by Graham Foy, 
presented at the Giornate degli Autori, the young director seems to declare with sufficient explicit 
evidence of the images, how much his cinema draws 
inspiration from those authors who already have explored that same peripheral world of youth starting 
with the first Soderbergh or with the magnificent forays of Gus Van Sant starting with the highly prized 
Elephant. It is precisely from the teachings of that film that The Maiden starts, taking them as guiding 
principles in the story and, more generally, in the overall structure of the film. It is in that same 
perspective that Foy intends to deal with the unease and youthful loneliness in that enveloping and evil 
periphery of the empire, forgotten places marked only by endless railways. 
The Maiden is the story of three young people who live far from every metropolis, for whom time is only 
the consummation of an elusive youth, it is the emptiness of a time that remains fruitless and poisonous, 
it is the sense of loneliness that matures even during the elaboration of mourning for the friend who dies 
victim of a game in which the madness and the sense of immortality that exists in every challenge to 
death are touched upon. 
Foy consumes, in the cadenced and slow rhythm of the images and the long sequences, the time of his 
characters' youth, 
working on the empty spaces of a horizon as suffocating as it is infinite in which to get lost and in which 
his young anti-heroes lose every point of reference. 

 
An interesting debut that of the young director who looks with affection on his young characters and 
their incurable loneliness. The story of him becomes cold at times within the cancellation of a distant 
and lost gaze, but it is this cadence that evokes a kind of earthly transcendence in which one can also 
restore life to the dead and fill the void of the time of loss. A meditative film made up of evanescent 
presences and evident absences like that of adults who are excluded from this unusual tale of equally 
unusual formation. A collected and whispered film that in a heavy and never pacifying silence expands 
the gaps but does not fill the lives of the very young protagonists with life. A portrait that shows a calm 
despair in a landscape in which every feeling is annihilated and remains suffocated and unexpressed. A 
cinema that draws its nourishment from those independent and solitary authors who have traced the 
uncertain boundaries of the enveloping and lethal province that no gaze can really dominate, that 
dangerous place destined to become the terminus of all hope. 
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From the earliest frames of “The Maiden,” there’s a rare understanding of what it means to live on the 
outskirts that only deepens as Graham Foy’s feature debut wears on. It isn’t just that Colton (Marcel T. 
Jiménez) and Kyle (Jackson Sluiter) skateboard along the side of a railroad that you know makes where 
they live merely the scenery on the way to somewhere else, but they themselves live on the fringes of 
even that community, entertaining themselves in the half-built houses in the area and leaving their mark in 
graffiti on the bridges that would connect the town to other places. The future would appear to promise 
more of the same for the teens, who can’t be called rebels when there isn’t even actually much around to 
fight against, but it doesn’t keep Colton from asking his friend what he expects to do ten years from now, 
to which Kyle replies “music would be sick…” but concludes, “I don’t even know what I’m doing 
tomorrow.” 

https://moveablefest.com/graham-foy-maiden/


 

 

 
In fact, tomorrow isn’t promised in “The Maiden” where Kyle’s fate is decided far sooner than either he 
or Colton could expect, thought to be involved in a train accident after which he is never seen by his 
friend again. Yet Kyle would seem to be everywhere for Colton, his legacy left in spray paint around the 
city in “Maiden” tags, except for high school where his absence seems pronounced when there isn’t 
anyone else he can really talk to. He doesn’t know it, but in that way he’s like Whitney (Hayley Ness), a 
classmate at the school in Alberta though their paths don’t cross. Pouring her feelings into notebooks 
when social interactions would seem to result in hives, she is nowhere closer than Colton in feeling as if 
she’s a part of something and in preventing them from meeting, Foy shrewdly designs the drama as a 
circle where the middleappears unreachable in so many ways, not only tragic in the reasons for why 
Whitney and Colton disengage, but what’s lost when they both feel it’s easier not to. 
 
Although it shouldn’t be spoiled, “The Maiden” is able to make this point in such a way cinematically 
you can’t imagine it otherwise, structured in three revolutions occurring on the same axis so that when it 
spins out into another realm, the effect is both transcendent and organic all at once. While the 
performances are raw, Foy and cinematographer Kelly Jeffrey blend them seamlessly into an aesthetic 
that is casually beautiful and elusive, finding the feeling of oppression for the small town residents 
coming from within when it’s nothing but clear skies outside. The idea that there’s something always 
lurking underneath the surface becomes an animating force as Foy slips in contradictions that suggest 
everyone is a bit different than you make them out to be, such as the cowboy in school who is more liable 
to blast Daft Punk than Chris Stapleton in his pickup. When there’s more to all involved than you could 
ever know, getting to know even a little bit than you might otherwise in “The Maiden” comes across as a 
real gift.  
 
“The Maiden” will screen again at the Giornate Deglia Autori section of the Venice Film Festival on 
September 9th at 7:15 pm at the Sala Corinto and will next screen at the Toronto Film Fest on 
September 12th at 6:20 pm at the Scotiabank, and September 15th and September 17th at 9:30 pm at the 
TIFF Bell 
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Perdere un affetto significa perdere una parte di noi stessi. O forse no? Se lo chiede Graham Foy, giovane 
regista canadese nato e cresciuto nell’irreale metropoli di Calgary, Alberta, sorta di limbo sospeso fra 
mastodontici grattacieli e foreste ancora vergini. Qui vagano Colton (Marcel T. Jímenez) e Kyle (Jackson 
Sluiter), due adolescenti come tanti altri: volteggianti sugli skateboard, sprofondati in magliette troppo larghe, i 
ragazzi vivono quella che sarà la loro ultima giornata insieme. A questi fanciulli un po’ troppo cresciuti ci 
affezioniamo subito – la loro sconclusionata routine, è la routine che vorremmo condurre tutti: esplorare case 
diroccate, giocare con le formiche, tuffarsi nel fiume e scrivere sui muri diventano improvvisamente imprese di 
straordinaria importanza, imprese per cui varrebbe la pena morire. 

 
C’è qualcosa d’irreale nella solitudine in cui gli abitanti di Calgary sono – volenti o nolenti – immersi, nel modo 
in cui la cinepresa osserva gli amici avvicinarsi e allontanarsi dal punto di fuga, quasi si trattasse di fotografare 
spettri. Dopo essersi avventurati fra le spoglie morte di una dimora abbandonata e aver dato giusta sepoltura 
ad un gatto nero (se pensate a Edgar Allan Poe siete ufficialmente fuori strada!), la strana coppia s’inoltra nel 
bosco, uscendo dal perimetro cittadino per cercare un po’ d’aria. Come pollicino, Kyle semina tracce lungo la 
strada, solo che qui la pagnotta della celebre favola si trasforma in una bomboletta spray, e le briciole si 
raccolgono sulle pareti degli edifici formando la parola “Maiden”. Sono proprio queste briciole, o lettere che a 
dir si voglia, a condurre il ragazzo sui binari del treno. Kyle, infatti, lascia il suo autografo ovunque, quasi 
avesse paura di svanire nel nulla. Ed è, paradossalmente, ciò che accade di lì a poco, in una tiepida notte di 
fine agosto: Colton sente le rotaie tremare e, invano, tenta di avvertire l’amico. Niente da fare: l’oscurità 
fagocita il mondo di prima, il convoglio passa veloce portandosi dietro l’innocenza di quell’ultimo pomeriggio 
estivo. 

 
Il dolore di questa separazione prematura tinge di una patina bluastra la tranquilla quotidianità di Colton, 
abbattendosi sulla piccola comunità liceale di cui i protagonisti facevano parte. Le giornate a scuola si 
susseguono uggiose, i compagni non sanno cosa dire, alcuni adolescenti possono essere crudeli – come, ad 
esempio, accade durante una noiosissima lezione di geografia, quando Colton riceve un bigliettino su cui 
troneggia la frase “se lo meritava”, corredata da una faccina sorridente. Ma non c’è traccia di astio o di rancore 
nella sceneggiatura di Foy, nessuna considerazione manichea sembra sufficiente a spiegare l’inspiegabile. 
Ognuno tenta di elaborare la tragedia come può, ma le briciole di Kyle sono sparpagliate ovunque, la formula 
magica “Maiden” (in italiano, fanciulla) sbuca fra i cespugli o nella galleria in cui i giovani si chiedevano cosa 
avrebbero fatto nei futuri dieci anni. Una domanda, questa, a cui non esiste risposta. 



 

 

 

 
 
 

Nel frattempo, l’incantesimo di Kyle pare sortire l’effetto desiderato: una ragazza, Whitney (Hayley Ness), 
scompare all’improvviso. Colton ne ritrova il diario segreto, riuscendo a mettersi in contatto con una 
dimensione a cui nessuno può o vuole avere accesso. Non sappiamo se la storia di Whitney si dipani 
parallelamente a quella dei due amici, perché il tempo del lutto scorre in maniera diversa rispetto a quello in 
cui i vivi continuano a muoversi. L’eco sprigionatosi dalla scritta Maiden esercita un richiamo irresistibile per la 
macchina da presa, e così penetriamo nella sfera privata di questa fanciulla che ama la poesia e fatica a 
socializzare con i coetanei. Ripudiata dalla migliore amica, incapace (come, del resto, Colton) d’inserirsi nei 
grotteschi meccanismi di socializzazione che regolano l’ecosistema scolastico, Whitney parte con invidiabile 
flemma verso l’ignoto. E inizia a seguire le orme di pollicino. 

 
Nessuno dei tre personaggi tornerà davvero a casa – la morte, in tal senso, non è che una singola sfumatura 
fra le innumerevoli sfumature della parola abbandono: abbandono dell’infanzia, abbandono del focolare 
domestico, abbandono del rassicurante parco-giochi in cui i bambini si rincorrono prima di diventare adulti. Ma 
l’abbandono è anche un rifiuto: rifiuto di crescere, o meglio, rifiuto di trasformarsi nella versione edulcorata di 
sé stessi (cosa che capita o, peggio ancora, è già capitata ad alcuni compagni di liceo). È, infatti, sulle note 
dell’abbandono e del rifiuto che la pellicola giunge al termine, arrestandosi là dove il racconto ebbe inizio: 
Kyle, Whitney e Colton si ritroveranno – per modo di dire – nella decadente e scheletrica dimora in cui i due 
amici avevano scoperto il gatto nero di Poe (qui una presenza tutt’altro che ostile). Ad aprire e chiudere 
l’Odissea è il brano Dear Heartdi Roger Miller, forse l’unica voce in grado di rompere il silenzio e dare un 
nome ad un’assenza che assenza non è: “Dear heart, wish you were here / to warm this night / and dear  
heart, I want you to know / I’ll leave your arms never more”. 

 
 

PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 
 

`` The Maiden by Graham Foy '' 
 

Losing an affection means losing a part of ourselves. Or maybe not? This is asked by Graham Foy, a young Canadian director 
born and raised in the unreal metropolis of Calgary, Alberta, a sort of limbo suspended between mammoth skyscrapers and still 
virgin forests. Here wander Colton (Marcel T. Jímenez) and Kyle (Jackson Sluiter), two teenagers like many others: hovering on 
skateboards, sunk into too baggy T-shirts, the boys live what will be their last day together. We immediately become attached to 
these slightly overgrown children - their rambling routine is the routine we would all like to conduct: exploring dilapidated 
houses, playing with ants, diving into the river and writing on the walls suddenly become feats of extraordinary importance, 
feats for which would be worth dying for. 

 
There is something unreal about the solitude in which the inhabitants of Calgary are - like it or not - immersed, in the way the 
camera observes friends approaching and moving away from the vanishing point, as if it were a matter of photographing 
ghosts. After having ventured into the dead remains of an abandoned house and having given the right burial to a black cat (if 
you think of Edgar Allan Poe you are officially off the road!), The strange couple goes into the woods, leaving the city perimeter 
to look for a some air. Like thumb, Kyle sows traces along the way, only here the loaf of the famous fable turns into a spray can, 
and the crumbs collect on the walls of the buildings forming the word "Maiden". It is these crumbs, or letters, if you prefer, to 
lead the boy on the train tracks. Kyle, in fact, leaves his autograph everywhere, as if he were afraid of vanishing into thin air. 
And this is, paradoxically, what happens shortly thereafter, on a warm night in late August: Colton feels the rails tremble and, in 



 

 

vain, tries to warn his friend. Nothing to do: darkness engulfs the world before, the convoy passes quickly, taking with it the 
innocence of that last summer afternoon. 

 
The pain of this premature separation tinges Colton's quiet everyday life with a bluish patina, affecting the small high school 
community of which the protagonists were part. The days at school follow each other gloomy, their classmates don't know what 
to say, some teenagers can be cruel - as, for example, happens during a boring geography lesson, when Colton receives a card 
bearing the phrase "he deserved it", accompanied by a smiley face. But there is no trace of hatred or resentment in Foy's script, 
no Manichean consideration seems sufficient to explain the inexplicable. Everyone tries to elaborate the tragedy as they can, 
but Kyle's crumbs are scattered everywhere, the magic formula "Maiden" (in Italian, girl) emerges in the bushes or in the gallery 
where young people wondered what they would do in the next ten years . This is a question to which there is no answer. 

 
 

Meanwhile, Kyle's spell seems to have the desired effect: a girl, Whitney (Hayley Ness), suddenly disappears. Colton finds her 
secret diary, managing to get in touch with a dimension that no one can or wants to have access to. We do not know if 
Whitney's story unfolds parallel to that of the two friends, because the time of mourning flows differently than the one in which 
the living keep moving. The echo emanating from the Maiden writing exerts an irresistible appeal for the camera, and so we 
enter the private sphere of this girl who loves poetry and struggles to socialize with her peers. Repudiated by her best friend, 
unable (like Colton, for that matter) to fit into the grotesque mechanisms of socialization that regulate the school ecosystem, 
Whitney sets off with enviable phlegm towards the unknown. And she begins to follow in Tom Thumb's footsteps. 

 
None of the three characters will really return home - death, in this sense, is but a single nuance among the innumerable 
nuances of the word abandonment: abandonment of childhood, abandonment of the home, abandonment of the reassuring 
playground in which the children they chase each other before they become adults. But abandonment is also a refusal: refusal 
to grow, or rather, refusal to transform into the sweetened version of oneself (which happens or, even worse, has already 
happened to some high school mates). It is, in fact, on the notes of abandonment and rejection that the film comes to an end, 
stopping where the story began: Kyle, Whitney and Colton will find themselves - so to speak - in the decadent and skeletal 
home where the two friends they had discovered Poe's black cat (a far from hostile presence here). To open and close the 
Odyssey is the song Dear Heart by Roger Miller, perhaps the only voice able to break the silence and give a name to an 
absence that is not an absence: "Dear heart, wish you were here / to warm this night / and dear heart, I want you to know / I'll 
leave your arms never more ". 
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Time is relative to everyone but perhaps most heightened for teenagers, beyond the regimented school 
periods, when the moment when you receive an email from a friend who is ditching you seems to  
make it stand still and when time outside class can seem to run unfettered by the rules that govern 
adults. Graham Foy has a feel for these strange currents and eddies, tapping into them for this feature 
that is so loose initially it almost seems to repel all sense of narrative. 

Kyle (Jackson Sluiter) and Colton (Marcel T Jiménez) are having one of those long hazy days of 
summer that is filled and empty simultaneously. Attacking life at the gallop on their skateboards, we  
see their day unfold in fragments. They find a dead cat in a half-built house along with an ancient 
cassette player that plays Roger Miller’s Dear Heart - the hissy sound of which seems to come from a 
distant era - before ambling about by the river, with Kyle adding his elaborate graffiti tag “Maiden” as 
he goes. This single word that holds the meaning, “I was here”, is scattered in places all over town and 
it will also become, like the tape, a relic of sorts. 

 
 

A train - the sound of which also arrives at a rush during key moments - brings tragedy and a wave of 
grief which will watch Colton surf in the coming days. The fragments continue, a counselling session, a 
sudden moment of drama in class, some of which work better than others, Foy’s desire to hang out in 
liminal spaces sometimes feeling so in between nothing and little else that it sorely tests the patience. 
Still, he finds grip as his film suddenly reveals it is not a single character study but two, as Whitney  
(Hayley Ness) - a girl we have just learned is missing - suddenly enters the frame when Colton comes 
across her sketchbook. 

What happens next is wide open to interpretation as we watch Whitney’s progress, including 
encounters which could be real or imagined, either on her part or Colton’s. There is grief here, in its 
purest form for the loss of friendship in two very different ways, but the strongest feeling is one of 
longing for connection, not just to another human but to the natural landscape, the textures of which 
are captured beautifully by Kelly Jeffrey, especially when cloaked in the inky hues of night. For every 
shot when you wish Foy would learn melancholy doesn’t have to be meandering, there’s another of 
striking poignance. A moment, for example, when we see Whitney looking at various windows into 
different houses, each small scene being played out an opening into different worlds but also 
mysterious. Foy asks us to slip into the thought processes of a teenager where time is flexible and can 
easily fold in on itself. And though he doesn’t offer up a fairytale ending in the traditional sense, it is 
not without the magic of hope. 

Reviewed on: 13 Sep 2022 
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From Canada, Graham Foy’s debut The Maiden follows two teenage boys, Kyle (Jackson Sluiter) and Colton (Marcel T. 
Jiménez), as they spend lazy summer days exploring abandoned building sites, swimming in a local lake and tagging 
the undersides of bridges – until one night their idyll is upended by tragedy. Whereupon the film becomes a kind of 
elegy, as Colton attempts to come to terms with life after his friend’s death.  
 
Shot and set around Calgary, the film’s aesthetic is standard-issue indie: handheld camera, natural lighting, images 
captured on grainy, desaturated 16mm. These, combined with the languid pacing and sparse, elliptical dialogue, all 
recall the work of the US realist Matt Porterfield (Putty Hill, I Used to Be Darker). But then about halfway thr ough the 
narrative pivots, the action rewinds, and a small plot-point – glimpsed in passing the first time around – becomes the 
focus of the (rather more intriguing) second half, as the film’s tone shifts from diaristic naturalism to something more 
closely resembling a ghost story. 
 
With its combination of low-budget grit with intimations of the uncanny, the result was not unlike that of another 
Canadian entry from this year: Charlotte Le Bon’s Falcon Lake, which I caught (and enjoyed) at Cannes. Le Bon’s 
vision, however, felt more concise and more considered; despite The Maiden’s structural ingenuity, you couldn’t entirely 
shake the feeling that it was a little too slight for its two-hour running time. Still, its coda provided a satisfying conclusion, 
and its mysteries – its base note of unresolved yearning – lingered long after the credits. Foy is undoubtedly a filmmaker 
to watch. 
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THE MAIDEN 
Graham Foy | Canada | 2022 | 117 minutes | Compétition nationale 

prod. FF Films, Medium Density Fibreboard Films 

 
Graham Foy (August 22, This Year, 2020), autrefois connu sous le pseudonyme Fantavious Fritz, se fait 
remarquer comme artiste canadien émergent; il serait plus juste de dire qu’il est un cinéaste de grand talent à 
suivre résolument. Sa mise en scène minimaliste, poétique et intimiste, touche une part de vérité et s’inscrit dans 
une dimension désarmante, authentique, vulnérable. Avec The Maiden, son cinéma exprime avec candeur le 
confluent des grandes prises de conscience : celle de la valeur de l’amitié, de la gravité de la vie, de sa fatalité, des 
ressources intérieures que l’on doit développer souvent à sa propre déconvenue, de la solitude viscérale à 
l’humain, du sentiment d’être un imposteur au sein même de sa communauté, et encore du sens du mot survie loin 
du giron maternel, quand soudain sont expérimentés les premiers sentiments d’exclusion nés des marginalités 
plurielles et subjectives de chacun. 

 
C’est ce moment de transition puissant, excessif, breveté dans l’imaginaire collectif sous le mot adolescence — 
bassin dense, ayant inspiré tant de cinéastes, souvent sans grande originalité — qui se distingue ici, enfin, du 
simple « statement de l’adolescence » pour s'incarner dans une méditation de « l’être » au présent. Non sur la 
spécificité de la période et ce qu’elle éveille ou non en empathie empirique chez le spectateur, ni même sur ce 
qu’elle représente comme potentiel de stylisation cinématographique — venue de sa confusion et de sa 
nonchalance établie, toutes deux souvent disparues avec l’âge —, l’adolescence n’est plus le sujet du film, mais ce 
sont ses sujets qui sont adolescents. Différence fondamentale. 

 
Whitney (Hayley Ness), la jeune fille disparue, prétexte au titre de l'œuvre, tout comme les deux inséparables 
skateborders que sont Colton (Marcel T. Jiménez) et Kyle (Jackson Sluiter), font partie d’un écosystème complexe 
et fragile, au même titre que la nature ambiante qui les entourent et les accueillent au quotidien lors de leurs 
flâneries vitales. The Maiden devient en quelque sorte un film écologique, en mettant en abîme un ensemble 
composé par une communauté d'êtres vivants, en interaction avec leur biotope, dans une interdépendance noble, 
permettant ou non l’équilibre, dans le maintien et le développement de la (sur)vie. 

 
Porté par le travail incantatoire de la directrice photo Kelly Jeffrey, la caméra réussit à atteindre le réel. Ses 
magnifiques images, tournées en pellicule 16mm Kodak 500 Tungsten, créent un espace de contemplation et de 
ressourcement, dans lequel s’installe le spectateur avec ravissement. Un bel exemple de cette philosophie du 
moment présent, qui transpire dans chaque plan du film, est sa photo puissamment naturaliste tournée presque 
exclusivement en lumière naturelle; une résolution rare, nécessitant lenteur et attention alors que le temps est une 
ressource communément inexistante dans l’industrie. La trame son (Ian Reynolds et Graham Foy) crée une 
ambiance tout aussi admirable. On ressent, par leurs intermédiaires, l’atmosphère des lieux et les émotions des 
protagonistes, à un degré qui dépasse habituellement la 2e dimension plastique de l’écran plat. Oui, on peut dire 
que la proposition, bien qu’imparfaite, est anormalement envoûtante, tant elle se met en danger, sans y perdre au 
change. Ses faiblesses y sont en effet aussi justes et essentielles que ses forces : dans ses errances, sa 
dispersion, ses redondances, qui sont soumises au même affranchissement, celui d’un cinéma qui ne cherche pas 
à entrer dans les conventions, mais à se déployer et à se mettre seul en exergue pour mieux trouver sa place dans 
le lot, pour éprouver sa force dans le flot. (Anne Marie Piette) 
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Screen International continues its preview of this year’s Venice Film Festival (August 31-September 10) by 

picking out the highlights from independent sidebar Critics’ Week and the Giornate Degli Autori (formerly 

Venice Days) strand. 

 
Critics’ Week 

 
The 37th edition of Venice International Film Critics’ Week opens with an out-of-competition screening of French director 

Florent Gouëlou’s Three Nights A Week (international sales by Pyramide International), about a 29-year-old man in a 

heterosexual relationship who becomes obsessed with a flamboyant drag queen. 

 

Closing film is Moroccan thriller Queens (Kinology) from debut feature director Yasmine Benkiran. The high-velocity 

drama follows three women fleeing cross-country with cops on their tail. 

 

The competition itself has seven titles, all from different countries. Germany’s Alex Schaad presents his debut  

feature Skin Deep (Beta Cinema), about a young couple whose seemingly stable relationship is turned upside down 

when they visit a remote island together. 

 

French director Philippe Petit’s Beating Sun (Pyramide International) features a landscape architect whose career 

threatens to stall. He hopes to redeem himself by creating a wild garden in a rundown city square. 

 

Niccolo Falsetti, an Italian novelist as well as a filmmaker who has directed second unit for the Manetti brothers, 

presents drama Margini (Fandango), about young musicians in a Tuscan punk band. 

 
Young Austrian filmmaker David Wagner has his drama Eismayer, about a tough army sergeant concealing the secret 

that he is gay. It is produced through Vienna-based Golden Girls Film Production. 

 
Dusan Zoric and Matija Gluscevic present Have You Seen This Woman?, a Serbia-Croatia co-production about a 

middle‑aged woman undergoing a crisis of identity. 

 

Stockholm-based writer/director Isabella Carbonell’s intense drama Dogborn(TrustNordisk) focuses on a pair of 

troubled twins searching for a better future. This is Carbonell’s debut feature after her well-received shorts 

includingBrothers (2019), Maniacs (2016) and Boys (2015). 
 
 

Finally, a young director reflects on his past, living and working in Medellin, Colombia, in Theo Montoya’s Anhell69. 

Wouter Jansen’s Vienna-based Square Eyes handles sales. 



 

 

 

 
 

Under artistic director Gaia Furrer, Giornate Degli Autori — formerly Venice Days, and now in its 19th edition — 

has scored a coup in recruiting revered French director Céline Sciamma to head its jury. 

 
Screening out of competition on opening day is Mark Cousins’ The March On Rome (international sales by The Match 

Factory), his documentary about propaganda and the rise of fascism in Italy. It is one of several special events that 

include Sebastien Lifshitz’s documentary Casa Susanna (PBS International), about a secretive 1950s US community of 

cross-dressers, and Iranian director Jafar Najafi’s Alone, a documentary about a teenage boy in a rural village. 

 

Other special events are Greta De Lazzaris and Jacopo Quadri’s Rai-backedWe’re Here To Try, a doc about a stage 

project inspired by Fellini’s Ginger & Fred, and Corrado Ceron’s Olimpia’s Way (Fandango), a road movie featuring a 

ballroom dancing legend and her driver. 

 

There is UK representation in the Giornate official selection with Georgia Oakley’s Blue Jean (Film Constellation), about 

a closeted PE teacher in 1980s Thatcherite Britain. It is backed by BBC Film and the BFI and stars Rosy McEwen, 

a Screen Star of Tomorrow 2022. 
 
 

Historical epic The Last Queen (The Party Film Sales) by Adila Bendimerad and Damien Ounouri is a tale about a 

queen and a pirate set in 16th-century Algeria. 

 

Canadian director Graham Foy presents his debut feature The Maiden (Celluloid Dreams) — a story about suburban 

teenagers on a day that starts perfectly but ends otherwise. 

 

Venice regular Abel Ferrara is back with his latest Italian-made feature Padre Pio(Capstone) starring Shia LaBeouf, a 

historical drama about a monk who became a figure of hope to an impoverished people after the First World War. 

 
Another prominent US director in this sidebar is Steve Buscemi with The Listener (Bankside Films), starring Tessa 

Thompson as a helpline volunteer. Closing the section, this screens out of competition. 



 

 

Huang Ji and Ryuji Otsuka present Stonewalling (Good Move Media), an intense drama about an aspiring flight 

attendant who finds she is pregnant. 

 
In Wolf And Dog (MPM Premium), Portuguese director Claudia Varejao presents a young woman brought up on an 

island in the Atlantic who learns new lessons about desire, freedom and sexuality. 

 

A mother and her adolescent son are on the move, trying to stay ahead of scandal and disgrace, in Fyzal Boulifa’s 

Eurimages and BBC Film-backed The Damned Don’t Cry (Charades). Boulifa, a UK filmmaker of Moroccan descent, 

made his debut feature with UK indie Lynn + Lucy (2019). 

 
The Beirut love affair between a Syrian refugee and an Ethiopian migrant worker is the focus of Wissam Charaf’s Dirty, 
Difficult, Dangerous (Intramovies), which officially opens the sidebar. 

 

Hungarian-Romanian director Cristina Grosan’s Ordinary Failures (Totem) is about three women of different ages and 

backgrounds struggling for a place in life. 

 

Sardinia-born Salvatore Mereu presents his 1950s-set rural drama Bentu(Pascale Ramonda), adapted from Antonio 

Cossu’s The Wind And Other Stories. 

 
Profiles by Ellie Calnan, Ben Dalton, Tim Dams, Charles Gant, Jeremy Kay, Geoffrey Macnab, Lee Marshall, Wendy 

Mitchell, Orlando Parfitt, Jonathan Romney, Mona Tabbara, Silvia Wong 
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Cineuropa, 
''Graham Foy Director The Maiden'' 
Vittoria Scarpa, Emanuele Basso, 
September 7th, 2022 
https://www.cineuropa.org/en/video/430008/#cm 

 
 

 
 
 

The Maiden, the feature debut by Canadian director Graham Foy portrays a summer's day that ends in 
tragedy, centring on three teenagers who forge an otherworldly bond among themselves. We spoke to him 
about the film as it premiered in competition in the 19th Giornate degli Autori at Venice.  

https://www.cineuropa.org/en/video/430008/%23cm
https://www.giornatedegliautori.com/
https://www.labiennale.org/en/cinema/2022
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Lee el episodio 
 

Este contenido se genera a partir de la locución del audio por lo que puede contener errores. 
 

Buenas días y bienvenidas al séptimo poetas de venís nails hoy no estamos ya en el lido he vuelto a barcelona estoy 
aquí en mi casa con este calor y no humano y húmedo de esta de esta ciudad que bien con esta historia es y un poco 
resta cosas no de lo que ha sido este setenta y nueve donde he tenido la suerte de ver treinta películas ayer no hubo 
podcast ya lo sabéis porque estaba cogiendo el vuelo y muy tarde y era eran horas locas para poder hablar con un  
poco de lucidez asi que decidido aplazarlo aplazarlo a hoy para hablar de las últimas películas que vi el último día del 
festival que fue ayer tuve la suerte de ver la última película en competición que me encajaba por mis horarios que era 
del día el señor y del forma una película italiana de jane amelia que recordemos que ya ni amelie o ganó un león de 
oro ya hace tiempo es decir que era uno de esos pocos nombres que en el primer caso recordaba que que 
competirán por un posible según león de oro tambien vi una película de fernando y del autor y que se llama de 
medida de una película de orientación ti que sea más víctima y una película fuera de competición que se llama la 
última película de kinky que falleció por coby si no me equivoco el año pasado y era una película que él no la ha 
montado es decir no ha estado involucrado en el proceso de montaje pero sí que lo que es el material parece que es 
completamente sur o aparte de estas cuatro películas también tenemos dos pendientes de comentar de hace dos  
días que son de entrenar una película de badajoz y finalmente también la película en las márgenes de juan diego la 
ópera prima de juan diego votos que competía en la sección horizonte así que vamos a ponernos en marcha y 
comentamos estas seis últimas películas en este séptimo poetas empezaremos como siempre por orden lógico eso 
quiere decir que primer toca hablar de la otra era una película muy esperada especialmente después de este dípticos 
de su venir venir parte dos donde johanna juego que en candil o a la cinéfilo los críticos y pasó a ser un nombre 
relevante dentro de lo que es el cine británico contemporáneo entrenando era una película que se more daba que 
podría estar en can pero finalmente o no debía estar lista o por cualquier cosa decidieron esperará a venecia y  
realmente es una película que dialoga muy bien con ese dípticos si bien no está tan relacionada como para llamar la 
una una secuela pero si una tercera parte porque como digo volvemos a tener elementos en común en este caso 
tiendas winton vuelve a aparecer en la película y ya no sólo como secundaria como pasaba entonces sino como  
personaje omnipresente y protagonista principal de esta película porque digo omnipresente pues básicamente porque 
es una película donde apenas salen personajes y sobre todo porque tienen las winton interpreta a dos personajes 
distintos interpreta a lo que es una madre a una señora mayor típica british con todas las tics que puede tener una 
anciana inglesa inglesa y su hija su hija que es una una directora de cine que está intentando hacer una película o 
plantear y pensar y esquí vivir una película acerca de la relación entre ella y su madre es decir una película 
autobiográfica que es algo que como sabemos johanna juego que entiende muy bien de este tema porque de su 
venir no dejaba de ser esta una película sobre sobre su propia vida de hecho en ningún momento se especifica pero 
yo tengo la teoría de que esta cine hasta que la tienda swindon joven por decirlo así yo creo que es el mismo 
personaje de de souvenir cuando ya han pasado unos años y eso le da un juego un metal cinematográfico mayor  
porque si si recordáis en de suvenires la protagonista aire la hija real la hija de sangre de tiendas swing tan entonces 
ahora tilda su intento hace de su hija y se lo digo simplemente por una tontería como puede ser el peinado del  
personaje que realmente el mismo que la de la protagonista de su venir pero bueno esto no nos específica en ningún 
en ningún momento pero yo creo creo que que es así la película es la película más atmosférica que he visto en este 
en este festival de venecia es una delicia es entras y no te deja es una película que se cuece a fuego muy lento pero 
es que las mosquera visual y sonora es tal que resulta una película super atractiva para para vivir una experiencia y 
esa atmósfera es una atmósfera gótica son has mostrado en cuento gótico porque al final la película va de estas dos 
mujeres que de golpe empieza a la película que están en coche así con una niebla super espesa y que llegan a un 
hotel donde aparentemente no se alojan nadie más que las entonces hay la recepcionista que es una chica 
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Read the episode 
 

This content is generated from the audio voiceover, so it may contain errors. 
 

Good morning and welcome to the seventh poets of venís nails today we are no longer in the lido I have returned to 
barcelona I am here in my house with this heat and not human and humid of this one of this city that well with this  
story it is and a little subtracts things not of what this seventy-nine has been where I have been lucky enough to see 
thirty films yesterday there was no podcast you know because I was taking the flight and very late and it was crazy 
hours to be able to speak with a little lucidity so I decided postpone it postpone it to today to talk about the last films I 
saw on the last day of the festival, which was yesterday, I was lucky enough to see the last film in competition that fit 
my schedule, which was of the day, 

https://www.ivoox.com/en/episodio-7-hogg-botto-amelio-audios-mp3_rf_92111402_1.html


 

 

 

sir, and of the form, an Italian film of jane amelia let us remember that neither amelie nor won a golden lion a long time 
ago that is to say that it was one of those few names that in the first case remembered that they will compete for a  
possible according to golden lion I also saw a movie by fernando and of the author and that is called as a measure of 
a film oriented to you that is more victim and a film out of competition that is called the last kinky film that died for coby 
if I am not mistaken last year and it was a film that he he has not edited it, that is to say, 
he has not been involved in the editing process but what the material is seems to be completely southern or apart  
from these four films we also have two pending comment from two days ago that are from training a film from badajoz 
and finally also the film on the margins by juan diego the debut film by juan diego votes that was competing in the  
horizon section so let's get going and comment on these last six films in this seventh poets we will start as always in 
logical order that it means that the first time to talk about the other was a long-awaited film, especially after this diptych 
of her coming, coming part two where johanna played that in an oil lamp or at the movies The critics saw it and it  
became a relevant name in contemporary British cinema. 

 
Training was a film that was more given that it could be in the can but in the end or it shouldn't be ready or for 
whatever reason they decided it will wait for Venice and it really is a film that dialogues very well with that diptych 
although it is not so related as to call one a sequel but a third part because as I say we have elements in common  
again in this case winton stores appears again in the film and no longer only as a secondary character, as happened 
then, but as an omnipresent character and main protagonist of this film because I say omnipresent, basically because 
it is a film where hardly any characters appear and above all because they have the wintons, she plays two different 
characters, she plays what a mother is like to a typical british old lady with all the tics that an old english lady can have 
and her daughter her daughter who is a direct filmmaker who is trying to make a film or pose and think and ski to live a 
film about the relationship between her and her mother that is to say an autobiographical film that is something that as 
we know johanna play who understands this topic very well because of her to come this was no longer a film about his 
own life in fact it is not specified at any time but I have a theory that this cinema until the young swindon store so to  
speak I think it is the same character as a souvenir when a few years have passed and that gives him a game a  
greater cinematographic metal because if if you remember in souvenirs the protagonist air the real daughter the blood 
daughter of swing stores so then now he marks his attempt as his daughter and I tell him simply for nonsense such as 
the hairstyle of the character, which is really the same as that of the protagonist of his coming, but well, this does not 
specify us at any time, but I believe that it is so the film is the most atmospheric film i have seen at this festival in  
venice it is a delight you enter and it does not let you it is a film that cooks over a very slow heat but the visual and 
sound outrage is such that it turns out to be a film super attractive to live an experience and that atmosphere is a  
gothic atmosphere they have been shown in a gothic story because in the end the film is about these two women who 
suddenly start the film that they are in a car like this with a super thick fog and they arrive to a hotel where apparently 
nobody else is staying, then there is the receptionist who is a girl. 
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''The Maiden, Graham Foy: ''Il film racconta la solitudine e il dolore, ma 
anche i legami e l'amicizia'' Beatrice Pagan, 
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Il regista canadese Graham Foy ha debuttato alla regia di un lungometraggio con il film The 
Maiden, presentato alle Giornate degli autori 2022, in cui si racconta la storia di tre teenager. 
Una perfetta giornata estiva finisce in tragedia, e così tre adolescenti di periferia instaurano 
una specie di legame ultraterreno. Colton e Kyle sono grandi 

https://www.badtaste.it/cinema/interviste/the-maiden-graham-foy-intervista/
https://www.giornatedegliautori.com/


 

 

amici e rasentano il filo dell’acqua, condividono sogni e dipingono con lo spray la gola del fiume. Anche Whitney 
esplora quella gola e cerca conforto scrivendo e disegnando sul suo diario. Ma quando è abbandonata dalla sua 
migliore amica, Whitney scompare. I ragazzi sono circondati da bellezza e meraviglie naturali, eppure l’oscurità e la 
morte incombono. La scoperta del diario di Whitney ci trasporta in un mondo di specchi. Una gola magica. Un incontro 
paranormale. E poi il ritorno di un gatto nero morto. È un sogno? È l’aldilà? E una volta che siamo connessi 
profondamente, possiamo considerarci veramente soli? 

Lo sceneggiatore e regista Graham Foy, dopo il cortometraggio August 22 presentato alla Semaine de la Critique di 
Cannes e al New York Film Festival, con il progetto di The Maiden ha partecipato alla residenza Moulin d’Andé 
all’interno del programma di sviluppo Next Step di Cannes e, quest’anno, ha ricevuto il premio TRT First Cut + per i 
work in progress al Festival di Karlovy Vary. 

 
 

I giovani attori protagonisti sono al loro esordio come attori, escludendo delle piccole esperienze teatrali per 
alcuni di loro, come hai lavorato con loro per delinearne le interpretazioni? 

 
Ero davvero entusiasta dal fatto che ogni personaggio avesse delle caratteristiche uniche e ognuno degli interpreti 
era in grado di essere se stesso, non stava fingendo, c’era molta onestà e aveva una propria identità all’esterno del 
film. Volevo che portassero quelle caratteristiche nelle loro performance, usare la loro autenticità legata a chi sono 
in realtà e ciò che li rende persone interessanti, usando quegli elementi per portare in vita i personaggi. Abbiamo 
lavorato in modo molto aperto e li ho guidati in ogni scena. Abbiamo cercato di assicurarci che sapessero e  
capissero quale era la direzione narrativa di ogni scena, ma ho davvero cercato di dare loro libertà all’interno di 
quella situazione, parlando di cose che potrebbero essere più vere per loro rispetto a pezzi di dialogo che avevo 
scritto. Ho voluto inoltre che parlassero in un modo che fosse naturale perché hanno dei fantastici modi personali di 
parlare, in particolare Jackson che interpreta Kyle e che ha queste fantastiche frasi fatte, quasi degli slogan, e ci  
siamo assicurati di mantenere quella “magia” nel film. 

Quanto tempo avete avuto a disposizione prima dell’inizio del lavoro sul set? 
 

Ci siamo preparati ogni giorno prima dell’inizio delle riprese e abbiamo avuto a disposizione due settimane in cui 
abbiamo trascorso molto tempo insieme e abbiamo fatto delle prove, ma non è stata una situazione molto  
tradizionale come esaminare i dialoghi, prevalentemente abbiamo cercato di conoscerci e assicurarci che i ragazzi 
si sentissero a proprio agio quando erano insieme, soprattutto perché alcuni legami nel film sono davvero 
importanti. 

 
Hanno dato dei suggerimenti anche per quanto riguarda il look dei loro personaggi, che è così ben definito e 
unico? 

 
Sì, sono stato piuttosto flessibile su quell’aspetto, su come volevano vestirsi per il film. L’idea è stata di mantenere il 
realismo e hanno potuto usare dei vestiti che avevano già nel loro guardaroba. Volevo inoltre che fossero davvero 
comodi, potessero muoversi liberamente nelle scene. Lo zainetto che indossa Hayley è diventato un elemento 
davvero cruciale ed è stata lei a proporre di usarlo perché le piace. Io e il direttore della fotografia, Kelly Jeffrey, ci 
siamo immediatamente resi conto che era un’immagine speciale e qualcosa che potevamo quasi usare come se  
fosse il suo mantello, un elemento in stile supereroe, la rendeva diversa e unica rispetto agli altri ragazzini. 

Nel film ci sono molte scene suggestive ambientate di notte e in aree verdi, come hai lavorato su 
quell’aspetto dal punto di vista della regia? 

 
Una parte importante della sceneggiatura che avevo scritto si svolge di notte, quindi ne abbiamo parlato fin 
dall’inizio e abbiamo cercato di capire come catturare quell’atmosfera senza avere moltissime risorse, è stata una 
sfida. Abbiamo deciso di girare tante scene durante l’ora blu, prima che scenda l’oscurità e poi abbiamo girato tante 
sequenze importanti e dialoghi che erano più difficili e intensi non in quel periodo di tempo davvero limitato, perché 
l’ora blu dura solo 15-30 minuti, ma di giorno invece che notte, nelle aree verdi dove la vegetazione è fitta e si è 
potuto ricreare così quell’atmosfera. 

In The Maiden ci sono alcuni brani musicali molto importanti, erano già stati scelti mentre sviluppavi lo 
script? 



 

 

Il brano di John Hassell, che si sente nel corso dei film, lo avevo inserito fin dall’inizio nella sceneggiatura. Abbiamo 
cercato di ottenerne i diritti di utilizzo durante le riprese e volevamo realmente assicurarci di ottenere la possibilità di 
utilizzarlo. Ero davvero entusiasta per le caratteristiche quasi in stile suoni e fischi d i un treno, ha dei punti di 
contatto con quelle sonorità, e al tempo stesso è sognante, tormentato, davvero semplice… Potrebbe sembrare un 
brano strumentale. Nel modo in cui l’abbiamo usato per me era per segnare questi ricordi, questi momenti nella vita 
di questi ragazzi che sono davvero importanti, in particolare per quanto riguarda Colton, e l’ho usato nuovamente  
per creare un ponte tra due mondi. 

Una delle scene più importanti riguarda un gatto, che da sempre è anche legato all’idea della possibilità di 
avere più vite. Si tratta di un elemento scelto per questo aspetto all’interno della narrazione? 

 
Il gatto è realmente emblematico del modo in cui ho immaginato questo aspetto “magico” o “miracoloso” del fatto 
che ogni giorno possa accadere qualcosa che assume un significato diverso in base a ciò che stai vivendo. 
Qualcosa di davvero banale può diventare improvvisamente la cosa più profonda che hai mai vissuto. Si può  
trovare un significato in qualcosa a cui forse in un altro momento non avresti dato importanza. Penso che il gatto 
fosse un modo per creare un ponte tra questi due mondi e la scena finale offre un’immagine che si riconosce legata 
all’inizio della storia e improvvisamente c’è questa possibilità legata alla reincarnazione o a una nuova vita, o forse 
un’altra coincidenza. In più amavo la giustapposizione e il contrasto, il mistero legato al fatto che potrebbe offrire un 
significato specifico oppure no. E credo che la vita sia misteriosa in quel modo. 

 
 

Per scrivere il film ti sei ispirato anche alle tue esperienze personali. Confrontandoti con i membri del cast, 
che appartengono a un’altra generazione, hai trovato dei punti in comune con la loro vita nonostante l’età 
diversa? 

Ho parlato a lungo con il cast di questo senso di solitudine e alienazione e penso che sia qualcosa di 
incredibilmente comune attualmente, dopo la pandemia e il COVID, basta pensare a come i ragazzini hanno 
dovuto frequentare la scuola in varie parti del mondo. Era qualcosa che penso condividiamo tutti e abbiamo 
provato nella nostra esperienza, in particolare da giovani. La pandemia ha semplicemente enfatizzato questa 
sensazione. Il film racconta solitudine, il lutto e la sofferenza, ma parla anche di entrare in connessione e di 
amicizia. 

Nel film, oltre i tre protagonisti, appaiono anche altri studenti del liceo. Hai mai pensato di dare più spazio 
anche ad altri teenager poi, in caso, tagliare le scene nella fase del montaggio, o lo script è rimasto  
immutato? 

Principalmente i personaggi che hanno un ruolo meno centrale nel film sono stati ideati in quel modo, forse Terry 
aveva un paio di scene in più nella sceneggiatura, ma in generale sono rimasti come li avevo ideati inizialmente. 
Abbiamo lavorato in 16mm quindi abbiamo dovuto avere una grande disciplina sul set ed essere certi che tutte le 
scene che volevamo realizzare fossero girate nel migliore dei modi. 

Per quale motivo avete preferito girare in 16mm il film? 
 

Io e il direttore della fotografia abbiamo lavorato insieme per alcuni anni e abbiamo girato alcuni cortometraggi in 
16mm e 35mm, ci sentiamo davvero a nostro agio a lavorare con quel formato, e inoltre apprezziamo la  
disciplina che crea sul set perché devi essere davvero certo di quello che girerai. Ma il vero motivo della scelta 
del formato penso che sia legato alla storia e all’aspetto visivo del film: c’è questa qualità un po’ magica,  
affascinante, sospesa tra la realtà e il modo in cui vediamo la nostra vita quotidiana e come un profondo 
desiderio e la solitudine possano creare una visione diversa, un modo differente di considerare la nostra vita e il 
mondo che ci circonda, come alcuni eventi casuali o comuni possano apparire quasi miracolosi in base alla 
situazione mentale in cui ci si trova. Il film ha questo tipo di scintilla, ha qualcosa che allontana leggermente lo  
spettatore da un’immagine davvero definita come quella digitale, volevo avesse quell’aspetto. 

Userai questo formato anche in futuro? 
 

Penso di sì, se la storia possa richiederlo. Amo il processo di lavorare con la pellicola, ma deve avere senso dal 
punto di vista del racconto. 



 

 

In Canada attualmente la produzione cinematografica e televisiva sembra vivere un momento molto 
positivo, che opinione hai della situazione? 

Posso parlare della questione solo dal punto di vista di un regista canadese che lavora in patria: tutti i  
finanziamenti che abbiamo ricevuto per girare il film erano fondi pubblici. Siamo stati davvero fortunati 
nell’ottenere quella cifra e lavoriamo con un budget davvero modesto, ma penso che le première al festival e 
l’accoglienza della stampa possano aiutare a rendere più semplice avere il sostegno economico per il prossimo 
film. In Canada penso inoltre ci sia una realtà molto in salute e di ottima qualità, soprattutto a Toronto e a  
Montreal, e c’è un’eccitante nuova generazione di registi che stanno emergendo da questa nuova ondata di  
sostegni economici. 

Nel tuo futuro ci saranno solo film o stai valutando anche la possibilità di lavorare per la tv? 
 

Penso che mi concentrerò sempre sul cinema e sulla possibilità di girare film, ma sono aperto a ogni esperienza 
che sia legata a creare qualcosa che abbia un significato visivo, non escludo anche di lavorare nel settore 
televisivo. 

 
 
 

PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 
 
 

'' The Maiden, Graham Foy: '' The film is about loneliness and pain, but also about bonds and friendship '' 
 
 

Canadian director Graham Foy made his feature film directorial debut with The Maiden, which premiered at the 2022 
Authors' Days, which tells the story of three teenagers. A perfect summer day ends in tragedy, and so three suburban 
teenagers forge a kind of otherworldly bond. Colton and Kyle are great friends, hugging the water's edge, sharing  
dreams, and spraying the river's throat. Whitney also explores that gorge and seeks comfort by writing and drawing in 
her journal. But when she is abandoned by her best friend, Whitney disappears. The boys are surrounded by beauty 
and natural wonders, yet darkness and death loom. The discovery of Whitney's diary transports us to a world of  
mirrors. A magical gorge. A paranormal encounter. And then the return of a dead black cat. Is a dream? Is it the 
afterlife? And once we are deeply connected, can we truly consider ourselves alone? 

 
The screenwriter and director Graham Foy, after the short film August 22 presented at the Semaine de la Critique in 
Cannes and at the New York Film Festival, with the project of The Maiden participated in the Moulin d'Andé residency 
as part of the Next Step development program of Cannes and, this year, received the TRT First Cut + award for work 
in progress at the Karlovy Vary Film Festival. 

 
 

The young leading actors are on their debut as actors, excluding small theatrical experiences for some of them, how 
did you work with them to outline their interpretations? 

 
I was really thrilled that each character had unique characteristics and each of the performers was able to be 
themselves, they were not pretending, there was a lot of honesty and they had their own identity outside the film. I 
wanted them to bring those characteristics into their performances, use their authenticity linked to who they really are 
and what makes them interesting people, using those elements to bring the characters to life. We worked very openly 
and guided them through each scene. We tried to make sure they knew and understood what the narrative direction of 
each scene was, but I really tried to give them freedom within that situation, by talking about things that might be more 
true to them than pieces of dialogue I had written. . I also wanted them to speak in a way that was natural because 
they have great personal ways of speaking, especially Jackson who plays Kyle and who has these awesome clichés, 
almost slogans, and we made sure to keep that "magic" in the film. . 

 
How much time did you have available before starting work on the set? 

 
We got ready every day before shooting started and we had two weeks where we spent a lot of time together and  
rehearsed, but it wasn't a very traditional situation like examining the dialogue, mostly we tried to get to know each 
other and making sure the guys felt comfortable when they were together, especially since some of the connections in 
the film are really important. 

 
Did they also make any suggestions regarding the look of their characters, which is so well defined and unique? 

 
Yes, I was pretty flexible on that aspect, on how they wanted to dress for the film. The idea was to keep realism and 
they were able to use clothes they already had in their wardrobe. I also wanted them to be really comfortable, to be 



 

 

able to move freely in the scenes. The backpack Hayley wears has become a really crucial item and she is the one 
who proposed to use it because she likes it. The director of photography, Kelly Jeffrey, and I immediately realized that 
it was a special image and something we could almost use as if it were her cape, a superhero style element, made her 
different and unique compared to the other kids. . 

 
In the film there are many evocative scenes set at night and in green areas, how did you work on that aspect from the 
point of view of the direction? 

 
An important part of the script I wrote takes place at night, so we talked about it from the start and we tried to figure  
out how to capture that atmosphere without having a lot of resources, it was a challenge. We decided to shoot a lot of 
scenes during the blue hour, before darkness falls and then we shot a lot of important sequences and dialogues that 
were more difficult and intense not in that very limited period of time, because the blue hour only lasts 15 -30 minutes, 
but during the day instead of night, in the green areas where the vegetation is dense and it was possible to recreate 
that atmosphere. 

 
There are some very important pieces of music in The Maiden, were they already chosen while you were developing 
the script? 

 
The piece by John Hassell, which is heard throughout the films, I had included from the beginning in the script. We  
tried to get the usage rights during filming and really wanted to make sure we get the ability to use it. I was really 
excited about the almost sound and whistling characteristics of a train, it has points of contact with those sounds, and 
at the same time it is dreamy, haunted, really simple… It might sound like an instrumental piece. The way we used it 
for me was to mark these memories, these moments in the lives of these guys that are really important, particularly for 
Colton, and I used it again to create a bridge between two worlds. 

 
One of the most important scenes concerns a cat, which has always also been linked to the idea of the possibility of 
having more lives. Is it an element chosen for this aspect within the narrative? 

 
The cat is really emblematic of the way I imagined this "magical" or "miraculous" aspect of the fact that something can 
happen every day that takes on a different meaning based on what you are experiencing. Something really mundane 
can suddenly become the deepest thing you've ever experienced. You can find meaning in something that you might 
not have cared about at another time. I think the cat was a way to create a bridge between these two worlds and the 
final scene offers an image that is recognized as being linked to the beginning of the story and suddenly there is this 
possibility linked to reincarnation or a new life, or maybe a another coincidence. Plus I loved the juxtaposition and  
contrast, the mystery of whether it might offer a specific meaning or not. And I think life is mysterious that way. 

 
You were also inspired by your personal experiences to write the film. Comparing yourself with the cast members, who 
belong to another generation, did you find points in common with their life despite their different ages? 

 
I've talked extensively with the cast about this sense of loneliness and alienation and I think it's something incredibly 
common now, after the pandemic and COVID, just think about how kids had to go to school in various parts of the 
world. It was something that I think we all share and have tried in our experience, particularly as young people. The 
pandemic simply emphasized this feeling. The film is about loneliness, grief and suffering, but also about connecting 
and friendship. 

 
In the film, in addition to the three protagonists, other high school students also appear. Have you ever thought of 
giving more space to other teenagers then, in case, cut the scenes in the editing phase, or the script has remained 
unchanged? 

 
Mainly the characters who play a less central role in the film were conceived that way, maybe Terry had a couple more 
scenes in the script, but in general they remained as I had originally conceived them. We worked on 16mm so we had 
to have a lot of discipline on set and be sure that all the scenes we wanted to make were shot in the best way. 

 
Why did you prefer to shoot the film in 16mm? 

 
The director of photography and I have been working together for a few years and shot some short films in 16mm and 
35mm, we feel really comfortable working with that format, and also we appreciate the discipline it creates on set  
because you have to be really sure of that. that you will turn. But the real reason for choosing the format I think is  
related to the story and the visual aspect of the film: there is this somewhat magical, fascinating quality, suspended  
between reality and the way we see our daily life and how a deep desire and loneliness can create a different vision, a 
different way of considering our life and the world around us, how some random or common events can appear almost 
miraculous based on the mental situation in which we find ourselves. The film has this kind of spark, it has something 
that slightly distances the viewer from a truly defined image like the digital one, I wanted it to have that aspect. 

 
Will you use this format in the future too? 

 
I think so, if history may require it. I love the process of working with film, but it has to make sense from a storytelling 
point of view. 



 

 

Currently in Canada, film and television production seems to be experiencing a very positive moment, what is your 
opinion of the situation? 

 
I can only talk about the matter from the point of view of a Canadian director who works at home: all the funding we 
received to shoot the film was public funds. We were really lucky to get that amount and we work on a very modest  
budget, but I think the festival premieres and the welcome from the press can help make it easier to get financial  
support for the next film. In Canada I also think there is a very healthy and very good quality reality, especially in  
Toronto and Montreal, and there is an exciting new generation of filmmakers emerging from this new wave of financial 
support. 

 
Will there be only movies in your future or are you also considering the possibility of working for TV? 

 
I think I will always focus on cinema and the possibility of making films, but I am open to any experience that is related 
to creating something that has a visual meaning, I do not exclude also working in the television sector. 

  
 



 

 

 

Fred Film Radio, 
''Graham Foy -The 
Maiden'' Laura 
Della Corte, 
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Please find the following Press Break for THE MAIDEN 
 
Swissinfo, Switzerland 
''Una cinta sobre la comunidad LGBT en las Azores gana la Jornadas venecianas'' 
Source: EFE, 
september 9th, 2022 
https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/festival-venecia_una-cinta-sobre-la-comunidad-lgbt-en-
las-azores-gana-las-jornadas-venecianas/47889662 
 

Una cinta sobre la comunidad LGBT en las 
Azores gana las Jornadas venecianas 
Venecia (Italia), 9 sep (EFE).- La directora portuguesa Cláudia Varejão 
ganó hoy el premio a Mejor Dirección de las Jornadas de los Autores, 
concurso paralelo al Festival de Venecia, con "Lobo e Cão" sobre la 
comunidad "queer" en las conservadoras islas Azores. 

"Esta película nos ha metido en su mundo y permitido afrontar un tema 
importante, presentando a los personajes 'queer' tal y como son dentro 
de un espacio seguro para ellos", se lee en las motivaciones. 

Asimismo, el Premio del Público fue para "Blue jeans", ópera prima de 
la británica Georgia Oakley, sobre una profesora lesbiana que padece 
las consecuencias de una legislación sobre homosexuales promulgada 
por el Gobierno de Margaret Thatcher. 

Mientras que el director franco-libanés Wissam Charaf se ha alzado 
como mejor película europea de las Jornadas con "Dirty, Difficult, 
Dangerous", lo que le permitirá obtener un apoyo financiero para 
promocionar la cinta en cines del continente. 

Y el realizador canadiense Graham Foy y su película "The Maiden", de 
guerras juveniles en las periferias, obtuvieron el premio "BNL x 
Cinema del futuro" asignado por un jurado juvenil. 

Por otro lado, el jurado de jóvenes cinéfilos del Festival de Venecia 
premió hoy con el "Leoncino d'Oro" (Leoncito de Oro) a la película "The 

https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/festival-venecia_una-cinta-sobre-la-comunidad-lgbt-en-las-azores-gana-las-jornadas-venecianas/47889662
https://www.swissinfo.ch/spa/festival-venecia_una-cinta-sobre-la-comunidad-lgbt-en-las-azores-gana-las-jornadas-venecianas/47889662


Whale" de Darren Aronofsky, presente en la Selección Oficial del 
certamen que se fallará mañana sábado. 

Los jóvenes italianos que componen el jurado de este premio, que 
alcanza su XXXIV edición como reconocimiento colateral de la Mostra, 
ha coronado la historia de redención protagonizada por Brendan 
Fraser en el papel de un obeso mórbido que busca reconstruir su 
relación con su familia en sus últimos días de vida. 

"Una humanidad desbordante, magistralmente interpretada, que 
afronta el intento de redimirse, tan conmovedor como necesario. 
Amistad, religión, muerte y amor son interpretados con una 
atormentada búsqueda de sinceridad", alegaron en sus motivaciones. 

 

El jurado joven también ha destacado la película "Athena" de Romain 
Gavras, un retrato de la polarización de los barrios humildes y de 
inmigrantes de Francia y del avance de la extrema derecha (asimismo 
en competición oficial en la Mostra veneciana). 

La 79 edición del Festival de Venecia culminó hoy su competición, tras 
diez días de cine desde el 31 de agosto, y mañana asignará sus premios 
oficiales, tanto el León de Oro como el resto y los de la sección 
Horizontes, dedicada a las nuevas vanguardias artísticas. 

En la carrera por el máximo galardón hay 23 películas, entre estas la 
última del mexicano Alejandro G. Iñárritu, "Bardo: falsa crónica de 
unas cuantas verdades", y la del argentino Santiago Mitre, "Argentina, 
1985". EFE 

 
 
PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 
 



A film about the LGBT community in the 
Azores wins the Venetian Conference 
 
 

Venice (Italy), Sep 9 (EFE).- The Portuguese director Cláudia Varejão today won the 
award for Best Director at the Jornadas de los Autores, a contest parallel to the Venice 
Festival, with "Lobo e Cão" about the "queer" community. in the conservative Azores 
islands. 

"This film has brought us into their world and allowed us to confront an important issue, 
presenting the 'queer' characters as they are within a safe space for them," the 
motivations read. 

Likewise, the Audience Award went to "Blue Jeans", the debut feature by British 
director Georgia Oakley, about a lesbian teacher who suffers the consequences of 
legislation on homosexuals enacted by Margaret Thatcher's government. 

While Franco-Lebanese director Wissam Charaf has emerged as the best European 
film of the Conference with "Dirty, Difficult, Dangerous", which will allow him to obtain 
financial support to promote the film in cinemas on the continent. 

And Canadian director Graham Foy and his film "The Maiden", about youth wars in the 
suburbs, won the "BNL x Cinema of the Future" award, assigned by a youth jury. 

On the other hand, the jury of young moviegoers at the Venice Film Festival today 
awarded the "Leoncino d'Oro" (Golden Lion) to the film "The Whale" by Darren 
Aronofsky, present in the Official Selection of the contest that will be decided tomorrow 
Saturday. 

The young Italians who make up the jury for this award, which reaches its XXXIV 
edition as a collateral recognition of the Mostra, have crowned the story of redemption 
starring Brendan Fraser in the role of a morbidly obese man who seeks to rebuild his 
relationship with his family in his last days of life. 

"An overflowing humanity, masterfully interpreted, that faces the attempt to redeem 
itself, as moving as it is necessary. Friendship, religion, death and love are interpreted 
with a tormented search for sincerity," they alleged in their motivations. 

Show more 

The young jury has also highlighted the film "Athena" by Romain 
Gavras, a portrait of the polarization of poor neighborhoods and 
immigrants in France and the advance of the extreme right (also in 
official competition at the Venetian Mostra). 



The 79th edition of the Venice Film Festival concluded its competition 
today, after ten days of cinema since August 31, and tomorrow it will 
award its official prizes, both the Golden Lion and the rest and those of 
the Horizons section, dedicated to the new avant-garde artistic. 

In the race for the highest award there are 23 films, including the last 
by Mexican Alejandro G. Iñárritu, "Bardo: False Chronicle of a Few 
Truths," and Argentinean Santiago Mitre, "Argentina, 1985." EFE 

 
 



Cineuropa, 
''Wolf and Dog wins the 2022 GdA Director's Award'' 
Vittorio Scarpa, 
September 9th, 2022 
https://www.cineuropa.org/en/newsdetail/430204/#cm 
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The winner of the Giornate degli Autori Directors’ Award at the 19th edition of 
the Giornate degli Autori of the Venice Film Festival is Wolf and Dog [+] by Cláudia 
Varejão. Of the ten titles in competition, the Portuguese director’s film was crowned by the 
jury of young Europeans of the 27 Times Cinema project (read their articles on our blog), 
presided by writer-director Céline Sciamma, because, as the statement reads, “this film 
immersed us in its world and has allowed us to face an important theme, presenting queer 
characters as they are within a space that is safe for them [...] offering a frank, honest and 
impactful representation of a close-knit queer community.” The GdA Directors’ Award comes 
with a €20,000 prize, half aimed at the director, and half reserved for the international sales 
agent of the film, to help its circulation. 
 
The Europa Cinemas Label for Best European Film goes instead to Dirty Difficult 
Dangerous [+] by the French-Lebanese director Wissam Charaf. The film will benefit 
from the promotional support of Europa Cinemas and from better distribution thanks 
to a financial incentive for the cinemas in the network that will include it in their 
programming. The jury, composed of Michèle Creemers (Cinecenter, Amsterdam, 
Netherlands), Marco Fortunato (Cinemazero, Pordenone, Italy), Hristo 
Hristozov (Dom na Kinoto, Sofia, Bulgaria) and Zacharias Ioannidis-
Varvaressos(Cine Paradisos, Korydallos, Greece) called Charaf's film "a very 
original and surprisingly encouraging film" that "deals with many of the tragic themes 
- war, refugees, human trafficking" but through "a love story that even has strong 
fairy tale elements" and "with a few moments of dark fun.” 
 

This year's winner of the GdA Audience Award, voted for each day at the end of the 
competition film screenings, is Georgia Oakley's Blue Jean [+], with 65% of the 
vote. The BNL x Cinema of the Future prize, consisting of a cheque for 3,000 € and 
destined for the author of a first or second work distinguished for its courage and 
innovation, goes instead to The Maiden by Canadian director Graham Foy. 
Furthermore, as previously announced, as part of Giornate degli Autori, the SIAE 
awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award to director Gianni Amelio and the 
Creative Talent Award to cinematographer Daniele Ciprì. 

The prizes awarded in the 2022 Giornate degli Autori:  

GdA Director’s Award 
Wolf and Dog [+] - Cláudia Varejão (Portugal) 
Audience Award 
Blue Jean [+] - Georgia Oakley (UK) 
Europa Cinemas Label 
Dirty Difficult Dangerous [+] - Wissam Charaf (France/Italy/Liban) 
BNL x Cinema of the Future 
The Maiden - Graham Foy (Canada) 

SIAE Lifetime Achievement Award 
Gianni Amelio 

 
 
 

https://www.giornatedegliautori.com/
https://www.labiennale.org/en/cinema/2022/
https://cineuropa.org/film/428487/
https://27timescinema.cineuropa.org/
https://cineuropa.org/film/428406/
https://cineuropa.org/film/428406/
https://www.europa-cinemas.org/en
https://cineuropa.org/film/428443/
https://cineuropa.org/film/428487/
https://cineuropa.org/film/428443/
https://cineuropa.org/film/428406/


Cinematografo, Italy  

''Graham Foy vince alle Giornate 
degli Autori''  

Redazione ,  
September 9th, 2022 
https://www.cinematografo.it/news/graham-foy-vince-alle-giornate-degli-autori/ 

 

 
BNL BNP Paribas è partner delle Giornate sin dalla prima edizione nel 2004. Dallo scorso 

anno, con la missione di sostenere il cinema di qualità, la Banca assegna un riconoscimento 

all’autrice o autore che con il suo film riesce a distinguersi per il coraggio nel raccontare e 

l’innovazione espressiva. 

 
Il BNL x Cinema del futuro, consistente in un assegno di 3.000 euro, premia l’autore o autrice 

di un’opera prima o seconda individuata tra i film di finzione del Concorso e distintasi per 

coraggio e innovazione. L’autore premiato è stato individuato da cinque studenti del CSC – 
Scuola Nazionale di Cinema tra i seguenti titoli: El Akhira. La Dernière Reine (The Last Queen) 

https://www.cinematografo.it/news/graham-foy-vince-alle-giornate-degli-autori/


di Adila Bendimerad e Damien Ounouri;Běžná Selhání (Ordinary Failures) di Cristina Groșan; 

Blue Jean di Georgia Oakley; The Damned Don’t Crydi Fyzal Boulifa; Dirty 
Difficult Dangerous di Wissam Charaf; Lobo e Cão (Wolf and Dog) di Cláudia Varejão; The 
Maiden di Graham Foy. 

 
Per questa 19ª edizione delle Giornate, il riconoscimento viene assegnato a Graham Foy 
regista di The Maiden. 

A decretare il vincitore è stata la giuria composta da cinque studenti del CSC – Scuola Nazionale 
di 
Cinema, due studentesse al primo anno del corso di regia (Renata La Serra e Sarah Carducci) 

e tre studenti del primo anno del corso di sceneggiatura (Francesco Luciani, Enrico Maria Minto 

e Rebecca Ricci). 

 
Questa la motivazione: “Abbiamo assegnato all’unanimità il premio all’autore di un film che ci ha 
colpiti per la densità emotiva e l’immediatezza di un linguaggio libero e personale, e per la 
capacità di parlare di una perdita come esperienza soggettiva e poetica non come dramma 
oggettivo, dando spazio e giustizia a personaggi buoni, tanto quieti quanto pieni di disperata 
vitalità.” 

 
BNL BNP Paribas guarda con grande interesse all’industria del cinema. L’attenzione alla 
settima arte è testimoniata dalle storiche partnership con le Giornate e tanti altri festival e 

rassegne cinematografiche italiane che in passato hanno permesso di realizzare oltre 5.000 film, 

già entrati nella storia del cinema italiano. La 

Banca appoggia tutta la filiera del cinema, dall’ideazione alla realizzazione e distribuzione in sala. 
 
 

The Maiden. Una perfetta giornata estiva finisce in tragedia, e così tre adolescenti di periferia 

instaurano una specie di legame ultraterreno. Colton e Kyle sono grandi amici e rasentano il filo 

dell’acqua, condividono sogni e dipingono con lo spray la gola del fiume. Anche Whitney esplora 

quella gola e cerca conforto scrivendo e disegnando sul suo diario. Ma quando è abbandonata 

dalla sua migliore amica, Whitney scompare. I ragazzi sono circondati da bellezza e meraviglie 

naturali, eppure l’oscurità e la morte incombono. La scoperta del diario di Whitney ci trasporta in 

un mondo di specchi. Una gola magica. Un incontro paranormale. E poi il ritorno di un gatto 

nero morto. È un sogno? È l’aldilà? E una volta che siamo connessi profondamente, possiamo 

considerarci veramente soli? 

 
Graham Foy è uno sceneggiatore e regista che vive a Toronto. Il suo cortometraggio August 

22, This Year è stato presentato alla Semaine de la Critique di Cannes e al New York Film 

Festival. Con il progetto di The Maiden, diventato poi il suo esordio alla regia di un 

lungometraggio, ha partecipato alla residenza Moulin d’Andé all’interno del programma di 

sviluppo Next Step di Cannes e, quest’anno, ha ricevuto il premio TRT First Cut + per i work in 

progress al Festival di Karlovy Vary. 

https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/
https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/


 
PLEASE FIND THE FOLLOWING ENGLISH GOOGLE TRANSLATION: 

 

Graham Foy wins at the Venice Days 
 

To the Canadian director, author of the film The Maiden, the BNL x Cinema 
of the future award 

BNL BNP Paribas has been a partner of the Days since the first edition in 2004. Since last 

year, with the mission of supporting quality cinema, the Bank has awarded an award to the 

author who with her 

film manages to stand out for her courage in telling and expressive innovation. 
 
 

The BNL x Cinema of the future , consisting of a check for 3,000 euros, rewards the 

author of a first or second work identified among the fictional films of the Competition and 

distinguished for courage and 

innovation. The awarded author was identified by five students of the CSC - National School of 

Cinema among the following titles: El Akhira. La Dernière Reine ( The Last Queen ) by Adila 

Bendimerad and Damien Ounouri; Běžná Selhání ( Ordinary Failures ) by Cristina Groșan; 

Georgia Oakley's Blue Jean; The Damned 



Don't Cry by Fyzal Boulifa; Dirty Difficult Dangerous by Wissam Charaf; Lobo and Cão ( 
Wolf and Dog) by Cláudia Varejão; The Maiden by Graham Foy. 

 
For this 19th edition of the Days, the award is given to  Graham Foy director of The Maiden . 

 
The winner was decided by the jury made up of five students of the CSC - National School of 
Cinema , two students in the first year of the directing course (Renata La Serra and Sarah 

Carducci) and three students of the first year of the screenwriting course (Francesco Luciani , 

Enrico Maria Minto and Rebecca Ricci). 

 
This is the motivation: "We unanimously awarded the prize to the author of a film that struck us 
for the emotional density and immediacy of a free and personal language, and for the ability to 
talk about a loss as a subjective and poetics not as an objective drama, giving space and justice 
to good characters, as quiet as they are full of desperate vitality. " 

 
BNL BNP Paribas looks at the cinema industry with great interest. The attention to the seventh 

art is evidenced by the historic partnerships with the Giornate and many other Italian film 

festivals and reviews which in the past have made it possible to make over 5,000 films, which 

have already entered the history of Italian cinema. The Bank supports the entire film industry, 

from conception to production and distribution in theaters. 

 
The Maiden. A perfect summer day ends in tragedy, and so three suburban teenagers forge a 

kind of otherworldly bond. Colton and Kyle are great friends, hugging the water's edge, sharing 

dreams, and spraying the river's throat. Whitney also explores that gorge and seeks comfort by 

writing and drawing in her 

journal. But when she is abandoned by her best friend, Whitney disappears. Boys are 

surrounded by natural beauty and wonders, yet darkness and death loom. The discovery of 

Whitney's diary transports us to a world of mirrors. A magical gorge. A paranormal encounter. 

And then the return of a dead black cat. Is a dream? Is it the afterlife? And once we are deeply 

connected, can we truly consider ourselves alone? 

 
Graham Foy is a screenwriter and director living in Toronto. His short August 22, This Year 
premiered at 

Cannes' Semaine de la Critique and at the New York Film Festival. With the project of The 

Maiden, which later became his directorial debut of a feature film, he participated in the Moulin 

d'Andé residency as part of the 

Next Step development program in Cannes and, this year, received the TRT First Cut award. + for 

the work in progress at the Karlovy Vary Festival. 

 

https://www.cinematografo.it/recensioni/the-maiden/


 

 

Screendaily, 
'' 'Blue Jean', 'The Maiden' among Giornate degli Autori winners at Venice'' 
Ellie Calnan, 
September 9th, 2022 
https://www.screendaily.com/news/blue-jean-the-maiden-among-giornate-degli-autori-winners-at-venice/5174285.article 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

The jury was made up of five students from an Italian film school who said: “The film impressed us with its emotional 

density and the immediacy of its unrestrained, personal style, along with its ability to portray a loss as a subjective, 
poetic experience instead of the drama it objectively is.” 

https://www.screendaily.com/news/blue-jean-the-maiden-among-giornate-degli-autori-winners-at-venice/5174285.article


 

 

The Maiden is produced by FF Films’ Daiva Zalnieriunas and MDFF’s Dan Montgomery. Celluloid Dreams are 

handling international sales. 

 
Other prizes 

 
GdA’s people’s choice award went to UK filmmaker Georgia Oakley’s debut Blue Jean about a closeted PE teacher 

during 1970’s Thatcherism. 

 
The film won 65% of the votes from GdA audiences, followed closely by Dirty Difficult Dangerous from Wissam 

Charaf and The Damned Don’t Cry by Fyzal Boulifa. 
 

Cláudia Varejão’s Wolf And Dog took home the GdA director’s award of €20,000 to be split equally between herself 
and the film’s distributor, France’s MPM Premium. 

 

Paying homage to São Miguel’s queer community, the film centres around a young girl whose best friend, a boy, likes 
to wear dresses and another friend from Canada who brings with her ”the glowing days of youth”. 

 

The jury featured 27 young European film enthusiasts and was headed by French filmmaker Céline 

Sciamma. Karlovy Vary International Film Festival artistic director Karel Och oversaw the deliberations. 
 
 

Explaining their decision, the jury said: “The immersive world created in the film allowed us to engage in the important 

subject matter, presenting the queer characters as they are in their safe space. We found that the documentary-like 

elements contributed to the effectiveness and authenticity of the storytelling.” 

 
Wolf And Dog’s producers were João Matos of Portugal’s Terratreme Filmes and Jérôme Blesson of Frances’s La 

Belle Affaire Productions. 

 
 

 
 

This is Charaf’s second feature film, following 2016 Cannes Acid title Heaven Sent, and is produced by Aurora Films. 

The co-producers are Intramovies, which also handles international sales on the title, and Né à Beyrouth Films. 

https://www.screendaily.com/reviews/the-maiden-venice-review/5174093.article


 

 

The jury, who selected the “very original and surprisingly uplifting film”, comprised Michèle 

Creemers (Cinecenter, Amsterdam, The Netherlands); Marco Fortunato (Cinemazero, 

Pordenone, Italy); Hristo Hristozov (Dom na Kinoto, Sofia, Bulgaria) and Zacharias Ioannidis-

Varvaressos (Cine Paradisos, Korydallos, Greece). 
 

Previous winners of the Europa Cinema Label include Ivan Ikić’s Oasis and Californe 
by Alessandro Cassigoli and Casey Kauffman. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

The Guardian, 
''Venice Film Festival 2022 week two roundup-discomfort and joy'' 
Jonathan Romney, 
September 10th, 2022 
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2022/sep/10/venice-film-festival-2022-week-two-roundup-blonde-the-banshees-of-inisherin-the-whale-saint-omer-don-t-worry-darlng-bardo-master- 
gardener-eternal-daughter 

 
 

The Observer 
Venice film festival 2022 

Venice film festival 2022 week two 
roundup – discomfort and joy 

 

 

However stressful Venice can get – the sweat, the coffee queues, the ticketing system – it’s hard to feel disgruntled here for long. For a 

start, Venice has the world’s jolliest festival trailer, a gorgeously coloured animation of King Kong, acrobats and flying cowboys, all set to 
jangling ukulele. It puts you in a joyous mood at the start of every film, although it might not last when you’re confronted by something as 

brutally bleak as Andrew Dominik’s Blonde. Absolutely the hot ticket in the Venice competition, this is the much-awaited biopic of 

Marilyn Monroe, as imagined in the novel by Joyce Carol Oates. 

https://www.theguardian.com/film/2022/sep/10/venice-film-festival-2022-week-two-roundup-blonde-the-banshees-of-inisherin-the-whale-saint-omer-don-t-worry-darlng-bardo-master-gardener-eternal-daughter
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2022/sep/10/venice-film-festival-2022-week-two-roundup-blonde-the-banshees-of-inisherin-the-whale-saint-omer-don-t-worry-darlng-bardo-master-gardener-eternal-daughter
https://www.theguardian.com/publication/theobserver
https://www.theguardian.com/film/venice-film-festival-2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIsFywuZPoQ
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2000/apr/09/fiction.reviews1


 

 

Or, rather, it’s the story of “Marilyn Monroe”, the alter ego of a young woman named Norma Jeane: an artificial creation that the young 

star comes to despise, but also becomes addicted to, as she navigates a succession of traumas, starting with her childhood subjection to the 

volatility of her disturbed mother (Julianne Nicholson). Haunted by the phantom of a never-known father, Norma Jeane looks for “Daddy” 
in the men she marries – Joe DiMaggio (Bobby Cannavale), Arthur Miller (Adrien Brody) – but only finds happiness of a sort in a sexually 

intense triangle with the narcissistic sons of Charlie Chaplin and Edward G Robinson. 
 

The film is candid but not scabrous, despite scenes such as a horrifically unromantic liaison with JFK. With its sexual violence, graphic 
abortion scenes and general tone of nightmare, Netflix will no doubt have to slap on all the trigger warnings it can think of, and Blonde will 

surely attract much criticism for stressing the abuse and the victimhood – indeed, the martyrdom – at the expense of Monroe’s singularity 
as a screen talent. There’s also some ill-advised, not to say kitsch, foetus imagery that plays very uncomfortably in the year that Roe v 

Wade was overturned. 

 

 
But there’s no denying that Blonde is furiously cinematic. Using a patchwork of visual styles, it showcases an extraordinary performance 
by Ana de Armas, evoking all the frustration, vulnerability and radiance we associate with Monroe – and when it most seems like an 

uncanny impersonation, it’s because she’s playing Monroe as a woman impersonating herself. This is the sort of controversial event movie 

every festival dreams of, and while it’s too soon to call, Blonde must rank high among the most provocative Hollywood biopics.Florence 

Pugh emerged with credit, dismantling her Stepford-style crypto-Barbie protagonist with wit and brio 
 

An outright joy in competition was The Banshees of Inisherin, by Martin McDonagh. I say joy cautiously, 

because this 1920s-set black comedy starts in brisk, breezy, faux top-o’-the-morning vein, mocking every rural Irish cliche you can think 

of, with McDonagh’s characteristic dialogue playing like JM Synge with added zing. Colin Farrell and Brendan Gleeson play two island- 
dwelling drinking buddies who fall out – to droll effect at first. But then the humour turns macabre and the political parallels loom as dark 

as the clouds over the mainland. 

There was a distinct flavour of theatricality in the air in Venice this year, what with The Son and The Whale. The former was Florian 

Zeller’s involving but staid drama with Hugh Jackman as the dad of a troubled teenage boy: nicely performed, but not nearly  as inventive 

as Zeller’s The Father. Then there wasThe Whale, an oddly sober piece from the usually extravagant Darren Aronofsky – an 

unapologetically chamber-bound adaptation of Samuel D Hunter’s play, with Brendan Fraser as a morbidly obese man confronting his 

past. It’s solemn, contrived and finally sentimental, but what a cast – a very affecting and barely recognisable prosthetically bulked-up 

Fraser, with Samantha Morton, Hong Chau and, in fiery form as Fraser’s angry, hurt daughter, Sadie Sink from Stranger Things. 

https://www.theguardian.com/film/ana-de-armas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRu3zLOJN2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwcRB7VNpp8
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2021/jun/13/the-father-review-anthony-hopkins-a-wordy-oscar-winner-dementia


 

 

 

 
 

We also had two variations on that stage staple, the courtroom drama. Santiago Mitre’s Argentina, 1985 is an account of the trial of 

military officers of the dictatorship-era junta: conventional stuff, with a barnstorming performance by Ricardo Darín. Surprisingly witty 

despite the grimness, it feels like the best real-life TV movie you’ve ever seen. But in a league of its own, and one of the most 

uncompromising films here, was the austere Saint Omer, the debut fiction by documentarist Alice Diop. Co-written by Goncourt-winning 
novelist Marie NDiaye, it’s about a writer, Rama, played by artist Kayije Kagame, who attends the trial of a young African woman, 

Laurence (Guslagie Malanda), accused of killing her child. There are no frills: for much of the film Rama listens, Laurence speaks, in 

pitiless long takes. But as the trial proceeds, the differences and parallels between the two women gradually emerge through a steely 
contemplation of race, gender, will and justice. If Julianne Moore’s jury gave it Venice’s top prize the Golden Lion, this would be a very  

hardcore choice – and a deserving one. 

 

Every festival needs its duds, but not every dud is worth getting het up about. The silliest buzz on the Lido this year was about who spat at 

whom, or didn’t, at the premiere of Olivia Wilde’s Don’t Worry Darling. It matters little: this derivative exercise in smash-the- 

patriarchy sci-fi was a gorgeously mounted, barely coherent mess: Harry Styles was insipid, Wilde’s direction lavishly overblown, but 
Florence Pugh emerged with credit, dismantling her Stepford-style crypto-Barbie protagonist with wit and brio. 

 
A more substantially regrettable misfire, however, came from Alejandro González Iñárritu, the Mexican auteur behind Amores 
Perros and The Revenant. Ominously titled Bardo, False Chronicle of a Handful of Truths, it’s a bloated, self-important testimony 

about exile, Mexican history and the burden of genius, with Daniel Giménez Cacho maintaining dignity against the odds as a 

documentarist reliving his life as a hallucinatory succession of de luxe production numbers. One hates to call it derivative, but while film- 

makers don’t usually sue from beyond the grave, rumours are that Federico Fellini’s lawyers have been busy at the Ouija board. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4iiyPOM6rA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bW9aRVXIwaY
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2001/may/20/peterpreston
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2001/may/20/peterpreston
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2016/jan/17/the-revenant-review-leonardo-dicaprio-alejandro-gonzalez-inarritu-tom-hardy-domhnall-gleeson
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2001/may/20/peterpreston


 

 

 

 
 
 

Other eminent names have been on form. Britain’s Joanna Hogg followed herSouvenir diptych with The Eternal Daughter, in which 

Tilda Swinton doubles up as a woman and her elderly mother visiting an eerie country hotel. The merest sliver of a wisp of a breath of a 

film, it resembles an MR James ghost story of which every other page has been carefully removed, and it’s quietly transfixing. In a very 

different vein, Paul Schrader returned with Master Gardener, the story of a horticulturist (Joel Edgerton) with a secret and his patrician 

employer (Sigourney Weaver). Made with absolute pared-down control, it uncannily resembled Schrader’s last film, The Card Counter, 

only with nasturtiums, but that’s sort of the point: a vintage bloom from this unpredictable veteran.  

It was a great year for documentaries: Ukrainian maestro Sergei Loznitsa’sThe Kiev Trial was an uncompromising archive account of the 
USSR’s 1946 equivalent of the Nuremberg hearings; Mark Cousins offered The March on Rome, a typically elegant and thoughtful 

contemplation of Mussolini’s rise and its horribly durable legacy; then there was All the Beauty and the Bloodshed, a competition 

entry from Laura Poitras. It’s a portrait of US photographer Nan Goldin, covering the outsider social scene she documented, as well as her 

more recent career as an activist campaigning against pharmaceutical dynasty the Sacklers. It’s a film every bit as candid as Goldin’s own 

work, the account of an art life that has defiantly been the bohemian real deal. 

 
 

Best films 
Fiction: Saint Omer (Alice Diop); The Banshees of Inisherin (Martin McDonagh); Tár (Todd Field); Bones and All (Luca Guadagnino). 
Documentary: The Kiev Trial (Sergei Loznitsa); All the Beauty and the Bloodshed (Laura Poitras). Best documentary about the 

movies: Desperate Souls, Dark City and the Legend of Midnight Cowboy (Nancy Buirski), about the making of John Schlesinger’s 1969 
classic and its legacy in American cinema. 

https://www.theguardian.com/film/2022/feb/06/the-souvenir-part-ii-joanna-hogg-soul-searching-sequel-is-a-triumph-honor-swinton-byrne-tilda-swinton
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2021/nov/07/the-card-counter-review-dont-bet-on-it
https://www.theguardian.com/film/laura-poitras


 

 

Best performances 
Human: Cate Blanchett in Tár; Ana de Armas in Blonde; Kayije Kagame and Guslagie Malanda in Saint Omer; Taylor Russell and an 

altogether chilling Mark Rylance in Bones and All; Brendan Fraser and the whole ensemble cast of The Whale. Animal: Jenny the donkey, 

dispensing calm and compassion to a careworn Colin Farrell (also terrific, of course) in The Banshees of Inisherin. 

 
Best genre film 
Dead for a Dollar, a no-frills, meat-and-potatoes western from the veteran maestro Walter Hill (The Driver, 48 Hrs). The sepia-soaked 

tale of a bounty hunter, a gambler and a woman on the run down in Mexico, it stars Christoph Waltz, Rachel (Mrs Maisel) Brosnahan and 

Willem Dafoe flashing his best Burt Lancaster grin – plus a great whiplash duel in the dust. 

Best new discovery 
The Maiden by Canadian director Graham Foy, which starts out as a laid-back slacker study but takes a left turn to somewhere eerily 
dreamlike. Also notable, Luxembourg, Luxembourg, a gentle, goofy but caustic comedy about identical twins hitting the road, by 

Ukrainian director-to-watch Antonio Lukich. 
 
 
 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/film/colin-farrell
https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2020/dec/06/the-marvelous-mrs-maisels-rachel-brosnahan-you-can-always-find-a-way-forward-
https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2020/dec/06/the-marvelous-mrs-maisels-rachel-brosnahan-you-can-always-find-a-way-forward-
https://www.theguardian.com/tv-and-radio/2020/dec/06/the-marvelous-mrs-maisels-rachel-brosnahan-you-can-always-find-a-way-forward-

